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ABSTRACT
The Presidential Performance of George W. Bush as a Visual Construct
by
Kristen Allen Stetzenbach
Dr. Lawrence Mullen, Examination Committee Chair
Associate Professor of Journalism and Mass Media Studies
University o f Nevada, Las Vegas
The purpose o f this study is to examine George W. Bush’s performance as
President o f the United States through mediated visual messages. In this paper
performance will be conceptualized using a content analysis method. This paper presents
the notion that presidential performance and the job of being president are linked. The
study is meant to watch President Bush and document his appearances as seen through
mediated images. The New York Times' front pages from George W. Bush’s first
inauguration in January 2001 up to his re-election and second oath of office in 2005 were
analyzed for six categories o f visual depictions in the areas of speech making,
commander-in-chief, official paperwork, domestic diplomacy, foreign diplomacy, and
domestic luminance. These elements help define presidential performance visually. The
New York Times newspaper was chosen for this study because it is considered the
nation’s paper o f record. Along with national circulation, the New York Times also
circulates throughout the world and has reporters and photographers on hand to visually
document the President’s activities and the persona he portrays through those official
activities. As a construct, performance may be defined in many ways, but in this paper it
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is defined as the things one does while in public office that help define the nature of that
public office as articulated in Article II, Sections 2 and 3 of the United States
Constitution.
It was observed in this study that images of Present Bush were most often located
above the fold o f the newspaper and in the middle of the page. President Bush was
making speeches in 28% o f images collected and was shown as Commander-in-Chief in
9.3% of images. Domestic Luminance is the variable with the most frequency having a
total o f 47.6% o f the images collected and Official Paperwork was the least frequent with
only five images total. Public Diplomacy comprised 13.2% of images collected and 22%
o f the images collected were o f Foreign Diplomacy.
This study attempts to understand Bush’s performance as president through
pictorial representation o f significant foreign and domestic events that occurred during
his first term in office. This paper also exhibits the man as president through his various
day-to-day activities, showing the human element o f Bush as a leader. As the pictorial
artifacts o f the Bush presidency are analyzed, questions concerning what the image might
say about the president’s performance are addressed.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
The purpose o f this study is to examine George W. Bush’s performance as
president through mediated visual messages. In this paper, performance will be
conceptualized as a visual construct and examined with analysis. The New York Times'
front pages from George W. Bush’s first inauguration in January 2001 up to his reelection and second oath o f office in 2005 were analyzed for visual depictions of speech
making, commander-in-chief, official paperwork, public diplomacy, foreign diplomacy,
and domestic luminance. These elements help define presidential performance as a
visual construct. The decision to utilize newspapers in this study is due to the fact they
are still a highly affect news distribution source. Although the internet and cable
television have made accessing news information extremely easy, there are still
approximately 1,500 daily newspapers in the United States. In addition, the estimated
circulation is approximately 55 million and 60 million on Sundays (Paletz, 2002). The
New York Times newspaper was chosen for use in this study because it is considered the
nation’s paper o f record. “The elite press is represented by the New York Times.. .serving
as a guide, even guru, for the rest of the press” (Paletz, 2002, p.72). As one of the
country’s major newspapers the New York Times features journalists and photographers
with White House credentials who not only cover domestic news that involves the
President but travel with him on overseas journeys as well (Paletz, 2002). Along with
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national circulation, the New York Times also circulates throughout the world and has
reporters and photographers on hand to visually document the President’s activities and
the performance he is portraying through those official activities.
If a president’s persona is not what makes up democratic politics then what does
determine suecess in politics, particularly in terms of the media? The role of the
president as a figurehead eould play a significant role in answering this question.
Performance as a politician helps the constitueney form opinions, influences
policymaking, and influences future elections and future leaders. A president’s politieal
style is a vital determinant o f his performance (Erickson, 2000). Visuals such as gestures
do not prove, but rather aesthetically illuminate appeal by miming natural performance
(Stueky, 1993). As a construct, performance may be defined in many ways, but in this
paper it is defined as the aetivities one does while in public office whieh help define the
nature o f that public office as articulated in Artiele II, Sections 2 and 3 of the United
States Constitution.
Article II, Section 2 of the United States Constitution states, “The
President shall be Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy o f the
United States, and the militia of the several States, when called into the
actual Service of the United States; he may require the Opinion in writing,
o f the prineipal Officer in each of the exeeutive Departments, upon any
subject relating to the Duties of their respective Offices, and shall have
Power to Grant Reprieves and Pardons for Offenses against the United
States, exeept in cases of Impeachment.
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He shall have Power, by and with Advice and Consent of the Senate to
make treaties, provided two-thirds of the Senators present concur; and he
shall nominate, and by with the Advice and Consent of the Senate, shall
appoint Ambassadors, other public Ministers and Consuls, Judges of the
Supreme Court, and all other Officers of the United States, whose
Appointments are not herein otherwise provided for, and which shall be
established by Law; but the Congress may by Law vest the Appointment
o f such inferior Officers, as they think proper, in the President alone, in
the Courts o f Law, or in the Heads o f Departments.
The President shall have power to fill all Vacancies that may happen
during the Recess of the Senate, by granting Commissions which shall
expire at the End of their next Session.”
Section 3 states. He shall from time to time give to the Congress
Information o f the State of the Union, and recommend to their
Consideration such Measures as he shall judge necessary and expedite; he
may, on extraordinary Occasions, convene both Houses, or either of them,
and in Case o f Disagreement between them, with Respect to the Time of
Adjournment, he may adjoum them to such Time as he shall think proper;
he shall receive Ambassadors and other public Ministers; he shall take
Care that the Laws be fairly executed, and shall Commission all the
Officers o f the United States.
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The duties as defined by Article II cover various activities ranging from
commanding the armed forces, speechmaking, signing bills, and providing an articulated
state o f the union each year, meeting with local and national politicians, receiving foreign
heads o f state, and traveling abroad to perform diplomatic functions in other countries.
The functions o f the office o f the president as I have called them form the basis of
presidential power. It is important to note that there is some argument concerning the
actual power that the president possesses. As the Constitution was being formulated, the
founding fathers were sure to address the necessity for their government not to leave
ultimate power in the hands o f one man. The nature of the government of the United
States provides a system o f checks and balances to ensure that no one branch of the
government obtains absolute power. This raises a question as to how much actual power
the president retains. Some consider the president’s power to be greater than others. For
example, the president holds almost absolute power in foreign policy and as Commanderin-Chief o f the United States armed forces. It is true that the president must ask Congress
to declare war, but he may commit troops and send monetary aid without the approval
from any other branch o f government. This power is essential in understanding several
o f the foreign policy decisions in the early years of George W. Bush’s first term as
president. An example o f this is the decision made by President Bush and his advisors to
invade the country o f Iraq in March, 2003. Many politicians in Washington as well as a
great majority o f the public disagreed with the military action; some individuals even
condemned the use o f military violence. No formal declaration of war was ever issued by
Congress and yet the United States sent troops, planes, weapons, and other supplies to
Iraq with the notion, created by President Bush and his advisors, to combat terrorism.
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RQ: Does President Bush perform the duties of the office of the President as
outlined in Article II of the United States Constitution as seen through mediated
images?
Within this research question several other questions are used to comprise a
response. Questions such as “Is there a pattern of presidential performance?” “Do the
media portray the president making more speeches, meeting with foreign dignitaries, or
meeting with the military during specific times?” “Are there different types of
performance images portrayed in the media when national or international events occur?”
“What performance aspects are more visible in the media in times of crisis?” Each of
these sub questions are used for analysis of images of President Bush coded for this
study. Thus, the descriptive goals of this study are established as the visual natures of
Bush’s performance are more clearly defined.
Because this study is of Bush’s performance as President one must first have an
understanding o f the make up of his administration. That is background information of
Bush as President.

History of the Bush Presidency
George W. Bush’s presidency is an interesting presidency to study for several
reasons, not the least o f which is the case of the transition to the White House, the
beginning o f his domestic policy decisions. Other aspects of Bush’s first term are also
equally interesting to study. For example, other aspects of President Bush’s domestic
policy include his early cabinet appointments, the addition of cabinet offices, foreign
policy and international relationships, as well as speechmaking, and official paperwork.
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The Bush transition had potential for “a disaster in the making.. .starting with a potential
crisis o f political legitimacy” (Burke, 2004a, p. 5). What oeeurred in the 2000 transition
is “the most unique transition since that of Rutherford B. Hayes in 1876, whose election
was also mired in a eontroversy over electoral votes” (Burke, 2004a, p.l). Due to the
delay in the outeome o f the 2000 election, the ineoming administration had five fewer
weeks in which to prepare to take office. This equaled approximately half the time of
other administrations, only thirty-seven days in which President-elect Bush had in official
preparation to go from campaigning to governing (Pfiffher, 2004; Kumar & Sullivan,
2003).
Not only was Bush’s transition slowed by the controversial election but his
attempts to participate in effective presidential leadership once governing were slowed
with the loss o f Republican control in the Senate in 2001 (Sabato, 2003). Furthermore,
the challenges raised by the terrorist attaeks on September 11, 2001 as well as the
aftermath from the attack created a situation the U.S. was not prepared for and had not
had to deal with since the bombing of Pearl Harbor in 1941. Essentially, Bush is among
the few presidents who have had to face “such a myriad of difficulties so soon into their
administrations” (Burke, 2004a, p.l). However, disaster did not oeeur. Bush and his
advisers announced key appointments, “in many cases doing so earlier than their Clinton
eounterparts eight years before” (Burke, 2004b, p.22). In time for inauguration day, top
levels of the White House staff were in place and the new administration’s cabinet was
awaiting eonformation.
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Explanation o f Variables
Article II o f the constitution explains specific guidelines as to the duties of the
president. In this study I have divided Article II into six separate and distinct concepts
which I have titled Public Diplomacy, Domestic Luminance, Foreign Diplomacy,
Commander-in-Chief, Speechmaking, and Official Paperwork to better analiyse and
discuss Presidential visual performance. The following is a brief description and
explanation o f each concept.
Domestic Luminance
Domestic Luminance is defined as the President acting presidential and
conducting in-country affairs. This concept is meant to measure how President Bush
conducts national politics and works with other U.S. politicians, including his cabinet,
vice president, members o f Congress, and state governments across the nation. An
example o f Public Diplomacy is an image o f President Bush on October 17, 2002
surrounded by members o f his cabinet including Vice-President Dick Chaney and then
Secretary of State Colin Powell. (See Appendix B, Plate 1).
During Bush’s campaign he set a moderate tone by asserting that he was a
“compassionate conservative” and promising that he would “change the tone in
Washington by taking a bipartisan approach to governing” much as he did when
Governor of Texas (Pfiffher, 2004, p. 3). In order to keep his promise he began to
“change the tone” with his cabinet requirement of diversity in the cabinet.
Without echoing President Clinton’s promise to appoint a cabinet that looks like
America,’ Bush recruited a cabinet equally diverse by contemporary standards.
Bush appointed four women (Elaine Chao at Labor, Ann Veneman at Agriculture,
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Gale Norton at Interior, and Christine Whitmen at the Environmental Protection
Agency-designated as part o f the cabinet), two African Americans (Colin Powell
at State and Roderiek Paige at Education), one Arab American (Spencer Abraham
at Energy), one Hispanic (Mel Martinez at Housing and Urban Development), and
two Asian Americans (Chao and Norman Mineta at Transportation, also a
Democrat who has been secretary of commerce in the Clinton administration
(Pfiffher, 2004, pp. 3-4).

Within this gendered and ethnically diverse eabinet of only six out o f fifteen being white
males. Bush managed to keep his promise to his electorate and begin to ehange the tone
in Washington during his troubling transition period. The diversity of Bush’s new
eabinet sent a message that his performance as president would be noticed by all groups
in the United States not only those who were his ethnic mirrors. Furthermore, Bush
showed through the diversity o f his cabinet that he was a Republican president who
understood the “increasingly qualified pool of minorities in the United States” (Pfiffher,
2004, p.3-4).
The appointment o f this cabinet was also intended to send the signal, to all sides
o f the political spectrum, that the bipartisan nature of his diverse administration would
work to enhance the positives of his performance as president as well as gain trust those
minority voters from the Democratic Party who were awaiting his performanee (Pfiffher,
2004). The appointment o f his cabinet, despite the set backs of fewer weeks to prepare
and the pending legality of his vietory, is only one aspeet that shows the transition of the
Bush administration is still considered successful. During the early months of his
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administration Bush and his advisor made few mistakes that eould be traced to a faulty
transition. In some respects, it was a smoother transition that the “friendly take over” of
George H.W. Bush in 1988 (Burke, 2004b, p.22). “President George Bush’s transition
into office was one of the shortest but most efficiently run in recent times” (Pfiffher,
2004, p.l).
In Burke (2004a), James P. Pfiffher explains that “a sueeessful transition enables
a new administration to “hit the ground running” (p.2). Franklin D. Roosevelt’s (FDR)
successful transition to office was “a crueial time for assembling his ‘brain trust’ of close
advisers and crafting a number of poliey proposals that he hoped would lead the eountry
out of the depression” (Burke, 2004, p.2). In addition, Ronald Reagan used his transition
period to faeilitate tax and budget cuts and to rebuild the military. Reagan’s transition
has also generally been regarded as successful as well. “You really can get a lot done if
you have a very clear agenda and have set priorities that are commensurate with the
politieal eapital you want spent. And for the most part Reagan did that” (Kumar &
Sullivan, 2003, p. xii).
The media are largely to thank for the greater importanee plaeed on the President
and his cabinet during the early stages o f the new administration. The attention brought
by the media as to what is occurring or not occurring in the new administration has
steadily inereased. The preoccupation of who is being appointed to what cabinet position
has been surpassed by a range of matters that focuses more on the ability o f the president
and his performance in front o f and away from the media. The different media markets
are no longer neeessarily focusing on the appointments of cabinet positions, but rather on
the performanee, the image that the incoming leader of the free world will projeet to his
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constituents through his term as president. “Journalists and political pundits now focus
on a range o f matters, and how well presidents-elect and their associates accomplish their
tasks is often taken as a harbinger of future president competence and expertise” (Burke,
2004a, p.2). Although in the case of President Bush, journalists did follow his cabinet
appointments with a great deal of regularity in that he was attempting to project an image
of diversity and bipartisanship within his administration.
During the beginning days of his presidency. Bush was even able to ereate a new
cabinet position. A position he hoped would allow him to show his want of a diverse
nature o f politics. Relatively early into his career as President, his eighth month in
office, an attack on American soil leads to the creation o f this new cabinet position and
branch o f the government bureaucracy, the Department of Homeland Security. In
addition, faith-based initiatives, large tax cuts, education policies, health care and social
security reform, and disaster relief for a summer filled with nature’s disasters make
Bush’s domestic policy and domestic diplomacy a second interesting aspect of his
presidency to study. We are looking to see if there are any everyday working
relationships between his advisors and other politicians or does he only meet with them
when there is a disaster or when he needs to. Is he an independent leader or does he look
to other U.S. leaders to assist him in his knowledge of how best to govern the American
people. “The best description of Bush’s approach to the presidency can be found in a
document more than two hundred years old. Federalist Paper Number 70” (Podhoretz,
2004, p.2). According to Podhoretz (2004) the leading character in the definition o f good
government is “Energy in the Executive” (p.2). He also asserts that in particularly in a
self- governing nation the president must act. “He must do things, and do them
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decisively, creatively, and eonsistently...energy in the exeeutive is essential to the
proteetion o f the eommunity against foreign attacks... to the security of liberty against the
enterprises and assaulted o f Ambition, o f faction, and of anarchy” (Podhoretz, 2004, pp.
2-3).
Public Diplomacy
For use in this study. Publie Diplomaey is defined as meeting with the American
public, talking with everyday people, and generally visiting with his eonstituents. The
study is looking to see if the president is supporting voters during eleetions, possibly
kissing babies or meeting with ehildren, making appearances to local organizations
throughout the country that are to benefit the everyday American. The chief executive is
expeeted to communieate with the publie (Mullen, 1998). Images whieh portray the
president shaking hands with citizens furthers his performanee in a positive manner by
suggesting that he cares for his eonstitueney (Mullen, 1998). Simple gestures made by
the president such as meeting with flood vietims, eating at a home town barbeque, or just
shaking hands with eommon people gives off an image that the president eares about the
people. An example o f President Bush participating in domestic luminance can be seen
in a photograph dated November 4, 2002 and depiets the President kissing a baby, the
very definition o f domestic luminance. (See Appendix B, Plate 2).
Furthermore, when the president partieipates in eeremonies and ritualistic
practices it is an illustration o f domestic luminance. Prudent presidential performance at
the domestic level ean signal a president’s ideological dominance over state ceremonies
and rituals, sites o f political practice and spaees o f diseourse (Eriekson, 2000).
“Ceremonies and rituals enacted at state-erected struetures, monuments and memorials.

11
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for example, artieulate eherished principles, cultural recollection and ideological values
that define, soothe, and unify witnesses in a form of primitive mystification” (Erickson,
2000, p. 144). Such ceremonies symbolically create community. In addition, the politieal
climate that the administration of the ehief executive displaees throughout the country
works to create a domestic policy for which he is able to visually take part in through
mediated political imagery.
This concept is meant to measure how President Bush interacts with the public
both politically and personally during everyday life and during times o f tragedy and
disaster.
Once the Bush presideney was transformed, the defining moment of George Bush
as president would occur. The energy in George Bush’s executive would become clear.

At 8:48 am on September 11, 2001, Ameriean Airlines Flight 11 erashed into the
north tower o f the World trade Center; at 9:03 am United Airline Flight 175
slammed into the south tower; at 9:45 am American Airlines Flight 77 hit the
Pentagon; by 10:30 am both towers had eollapsed and the west section of the
Pentagon was in flames. More than 3,000 people died in the attacks: almost all
were Americans...Thus were world history, international relations, American
politics, and the Bush presidency transformed within minutes (Pfiffher, 2004, p.
5).

After the September 11‘^ attacks, the United States would never be the same. President
Bush promised the Ameriean people nothing less than his own blood, sweat and tears. In
his speeeh on September 20, 2001 he said, “I will not yield; I will not rest; I will not

12
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relent in waging this struggle for freedom and security for the Ameriean people”
(Podhoretz, 2004, p.3). During the same address to a joint session of Congress on
September 20, 2001, Bush proclaimed that “Tonight we are a country awakened to a
danger and called to defend freedom.. .Whether we bring our enemies to justice, or bring
justice to our enemies, justice will be done” (White House transeript, 2001).
Interestingly enough, the most devastating blow to America’s homeland since the
beginning o f World War II in 1941 and the first and most important political effect of the
terrorist bombings o f September i f ’’ was a “huge jump in public approval of President
Bush” (Pfiffher, 2004, p.5). The Gallup poll for the week before the terrorists’ attacks
had the president standing at an approval rating of 51 percent. The very next poll taken,
which happened to be the week following the attacks, September 14-15 showed the
president with an approval rating o f 86 pereent. This 35 percent jump is one of the
highest in recorded history. Political scientists call it a “rally event” and researeh
explains that is common for presidents to enjoy an increase in approval ratings from the
public during a time o f crisis in U.S. national security (Pfiffher, 2004, p.5). However,
neither the Vietnam peace agreement in 1973 whieh eaused a sixteen-point jump in the
Nixon administration nor the Truman Doctrine or the Cuban Missile Crisis which each
favored the respective presidents with a twelve-point jump were anywhere close.
President Bush did an effective job in uniting the country, mobilizing the military
for retaliation, and laying the ground work for organizing the government to ensure
homeland seeurity (Pfiffher, 2004).

13
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Foreign Diplomacy
Foreign Diplomacy as it is titled in this study are images of the U.S. President and
foreign dignitaries. These images show the President as not only a national leader but a
foreign diplomat as well. An example of President Bush participating in Foreign
Diplomacy is an image dated October 20, 2001 on a trip to China (See Appendix B, Plate
3).
Other aspects o f George W. Bush’s presidency that make it an interesting
candidate for study are his performances as president in relationship to foreign policy and
international affairs, including the United States’ relationship with the United Nations,
the relationship with Afghanistan, the current war with Iraq, and international terrorism.
Foreign travel and hosting foreign guests and dignitaries are part of the president’s duties
and so are part o f the president’s performance as a world leader and political dignitary.
Trips abroad are typically given favorable coverage by the press. Foreign diplomats are
one o f several types o f people that the president could be seen with in a photograph. The
photographs o f the president with foreign leaders or at foreign functions portray a variety
o f symbolic images o f the president as an international leader and of the United States as
a major player on the international stage. These images are largely symbolic but they do
express the president as a leader.
However, the press entourages that accompany the president are not without their
problems. Since the presidency o f Dwight D. Eisenhower in the late 1950s the
photographers and journalists who travel with the president have grown (Mullen, 1998).
However, the inerease numbers o f photographers and journalists who accompany the
president has not guaranteed the presentation of a favorable image during coverage. For

14
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example. President Nixon’s 1974 visit to China is generally regarded as a less than
favorable presentation o f Nixon. For the most part, however the images taken by
journalists and photographers of the president abroad serve to enhanee his performance.
For example, the photographs of President Kennedy’s trip to West Berlin where he
delivered his famous ‘Teh bin ein Berliner” speech are eonsidered images which
empower democracy over communism. (Mullen, 1998) Generally, the more images of
the president engaging in foreign diplomaey the stronger he looks as a leader and
therefore, the stronger the image of foreign diplomacy.
George W. Bush has a eonsiderable amount of self-discipline in his personal life
which carries over into matters of policy; in fact some biographers have stated that
President Bush has the “instinets of a successful riverboat gambler. Not the kind of
gambler who is so addicted to the thrill of the easy win that he inevitably loses
everything, but rather the poker player who wins most o f the time by exerting the kind of
self-control that a compulsive gambler cannot” (Podhoretz, 2004, p. 6). One of the first
major foreign policy initiatives o f the Bush administration was the disarming of Iraq
followed by U.S. military action against Iraq and its long time dietator Saddam Hussein.
Saddam Hussein and the country o f Iraq which had been conseiously and consistently in
defiance o f its legal obligation under the terms that ended the 1991 Persian Gulf War had
steadily become a threat. “A new threat required nothing less than a new doetrine”
(Podhoretz, 2004, p.4). Therefore, it is important to address if the above stated “self
discipline” noted in President Bush’s personal life carries over to the manner he
addresses in Foreign policy with new polieies, actions, and use of media taetics.
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Commander in Chief
The category of commander-in-chief is defined in this study as any image where
the president is photographed with members on the U.S. military. A sample image o f the
President Bush portray his role as eommander-in-ehief is dated February 7, 2002 (See
Appendix B, Plate 4).
Just as the Constitution specifieally states that the president will be the chief
executive, it also explieitly states that the president will be the commander-in-chief o f the
military and armed services. The role of commander-in-chief is a very specific role that
relates a great deal to performanee. Upon assuming the office o f President of the United
States he also assumes the role of eommander-in-chief during peace time as well as war
time. It can be inferred that the President’s role as commander-in-chief is linked with the
President’s role as a foreign diplomat. Most modem day presidents have had the
neeessity to mobilize U.S. Armed Forced for use overseas. Many times the Chief
Exeeutive can do this with no formal declaration o f war from Congress. Often, military
mobilization comes after lengthy diplomatic relations fail. For example, in the early to
mid 1990s a situation o f conflict was evolving with Bosnia. Both President Bush and
President Clinton, after his election in 1992, attempted to exhaust diplomatic resolutions
before consenting to military action leading to air strikes against Serbian forces (Preston,
2001). Any image in whieh the president is seen with members of the military whether it
is addressing rank and file G.I. solders, interacting with the generals or other officers, or
saluting the marines stationed outside o f the White House or as he is boarding or leaving
Air Force One, depicts the president as commander-in-ehief and is associated with his
performanee as president.
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Speechmaking
Speechmaking is one category o f performance that can be conceived as a
concrete, visual indicator of the president’s leadership qualities. Content analysis can
identify speechmaking in a visual image if, for example, the president is seen behind a
podium or with a microphone in front of him. The presence of a podium or microphone
identifies a “speechmaking environment” (Mullen, 1998). Although often chastised by
critics for his manner and style of speech making, President Bush is often photographed
giving speeches to a wide variety of groups and in various settings. A sample image of
President Bush participating in speech making is from May 18, 2002 where he is seen
making a speech with a microphone present in the image (See Appendix B, Plate 5).
Press conferences. State of the Union speeches, and other forms o f public
address represent forms of speechmaking. Furthermore, presidential speeches are a way
to get good photographs o f the president being presidential and portray an image to his
constituency.
As a presidential candidate, George W. Bush became famous (or notorious) for a
condition some have coined “dysverbia,” which is Bush’s “peculiar tendency to add
unnecessary syllables to multisyllabic words” (Podhoretz, 2004, p. 8). While some may
still mock his mispronunciations and word additions in speeches, contemporaries still
rank him as “a genuinely great speaker,” according to Podhoretz (2004) a former speech
writer for Ronald Reagan. Podhoretz (2004) also contends that after the “terrible evening
o f September 11, 2001, Bush knit America together in its grief, celebrated its
determination, and concentrated its resolve” (pp. 8-9). He also contends that the speeches
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given by President Bush in the months and years following September 1 1 helped create
a “substantive frame work for a new and complex foreign policy” (p.9).
Official Paperwork
According to Article II, the president is responsible for creating, passing or
vetoing legislation. The category o f Official Paperwork is based on this exact concept.
Any photograph o f the president signing legislation confirms that he is portraying this
aspect of his office and is therefore conceptualized and categorized in this section.
The image o f the president participating in official paper work is important to his
image as president because it shows that he is up to date with current events and keeping
promises made about producing new legislation or vetoing undesirable legislation from
becoming law. An example of a president who often was seen keeping up to date with
current events and possible legislative issues was President John F. Kennedy. “Kennedy
was known to be a heavy reader especially of newspapers” (Mullen, 1998). President
Clinton was also known to be an avid reader and spent a great deal of time keeping up to
date with current events. Unlike President Kennedy or President Clinton who were often
photographed reading the newspaper, white house memorandums, or a hrief. President
Bush is rarely photographed reading.
Throughout the analysis of this study the images collected of him participating in
Official Paperwork are relatively few. However, Official Paperwork is still a category in
this study because it is necessary for a leader to be up to date with current information
and current issues. Furthermore, as seen with past presidents like JFK and Bill Clinton, it
is a measure o f presidential performance. President Reagan was also photographed in
different venues reading official briefs and other documents. It is important then to see if
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he is taking on the duty o f Officiator o f Executive and Legislative paperwork. Hopefully,
images collected o f Bush reading and signing legislation explain his portrayal of this
aspect o f the office. One o f the few images collected of President Bush participating in
Official Paperwork is dated March 15,2004 (See Appendix B, Plate 6).
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CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
In today’s contemporary world, individuals rely heavily on media to focus their
ideas, beliefs, and values particularly in the realm of news and politics. In fact media
sociology has shown that news and politics are immersed in the format of entertainment.
In other words, organizations that bring the public news are organizing and formatting
their products (i.e., politics, weather, economics, and sports) to fit more of an
entertainment oriented culture (Altheide, 2004). A new type of news has emerged
labeled “infotainment.” Research suggests that media outlets including electronic and
print focus image making on the “infotainment” kind of format. It is this emphasis on the
entertainment format that has “changed the organization as well as the working
assumptions and culture o f journalists and audiences” (Altheide,2004, p.293). This has
brought about a change in the way people interpret information. Individuals are
becoming less concerned with what they hear and read and are replacing it with what
they see.

Media Theory
According to Altheide (2004) there are two concepts that help to clarify the
changes that have occurred particularly between news and politics, these terms are media
logic and entertainment formats. “Media logic refers to the assumptions and processes
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for constructing messages within a particular medium” (Altheide, 2004, p.294). Format,
which is a feature o f media logic, is singularly important because it refers to the rules or
“codes” for defining, selecting, organizing, presenting, and recognizing information as
one thing rather than another (p.294). Media logic is an important part in judging
presidential performance particularly when the performance is being judged based on
imagery. Media logic paves the way for what Altheide calls “media culture,” which is
produced when media logic is employed to present and interpret the form and content of
phenomena (p.294).
Essentially, the president’s image as portrayed by the media creates a perception
o f his performance and the way in which the image is distributed affect the public’s
judgment whether or not his performance is positive or negative. The upsurge in media
culture has created a widespread commonality between associating positives or negatives
with images rather than through verbalism. People are deciding whether a politician is
performing his duties based on the images s/he is portraying via the media.

Presidential Performance and Mediated Images
Research on presidential performance suggests that image making focuses on
political manipulation and the conditions of the country. Economic conditions can be a
measure o f presidential performance and the economic conditions of the country are
generally a large predictor o f how the electorate may vote. If voters are unhappy with the
economy the first reflex is to look to the chief executive. During President George H. W.
Bush’s re-election campaign the economy faltered and although the incumbent Bush
enjoyed an approval rating above 80%, he lost the 1992 election.
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The ebb and flow of the economy can affect a performance rating of the president.
The economic predictor contains two factors: the retrospective and the prospective
(Mullen, 1998). Research shows that incumbents are primarily judged on their
retrospective performance, which is their performance in the past. Non-ineumbents are
judged primarily on prospective performance which is their possible future performance
(Miller & Wattenberg, 1985).
Although the economy contributes to the president’s approval and overall
performance rating, the image of the president is becoming a dominant means of
assessing presidential performance. “Presidents use prudent performance imagery to
honor the dominant ideology’s wisdom and assert political realities” (Erickson, 2000,
p. 144). A reporter once asked Ronald Reagan what is it like being a former actor and
being the President of the United States living in the White House. He replied: “How
could you be president and not be an actor?” (Roberts, 1993, p.9). There is relatively
little doubt that mediated images o f the President performing his role as statesman,
foreign diplomat, or commander in chief captivate American audiences (Erickson, 2000).
Schmuhl (1990) explains that one legacy left to all future presidents by the Reagan
administration was the lesson that acting, stagecraft, and mediated images can enhance
presidential performance.
Ronald Reagan was one president extremely aware of how important media
exposure was to his ability to function well as president. According to Weisman (1984),
the first term o f the Reagan presidency was a public relations triumph. This was due to
three distinct elements.

Two obvious contributions were the man as president, his

policies and themes but mostly his effectiveness at manipulation the media. “Reagan was
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an actor, completely at ease in front of the media’s cameras and microphones.”
Moreover, he “brought to the presidency his movie persona of the personable, amiable,
nice guy” (Paletz, 2002, p.271). It was this personality that President Reagan was sure to
express through his media representation. Reagan knew that “this expression had the best
effect on his audience, boosting his supporters and neutralizing his opponents” (Paletz,
2002, p.272). He wanted the public to not only see him as the president but to see him
favorably as president. Reagan was favored as president. When Reagan completed his
second term as president he left office with a 68% approval rating. This is one of the
highest approval ratings for any modem president even though the majority o f American
disagreed with Reagan on many o f his major policy positions (Paletz, 2002).
Dramatic appearances by Reagan at sites such as Normandy Beach, South
Korea’s DMZ, and the Berlin Wall grabbed the attention of American and international
audiences alike. Reagan was not the only president to use photo-opportunities to visually
portray his performance as president. Virtually every president in the 20^ century has
learned to manipulate images to their advantage (Hart, 1994; Schlesinger, 1965). For
example, John F. Kennedy, “charmed the nation with engaging photographs of touch
football, quiet contemplation, elegant affairs, international diplomacy, and a youthful
family” (Erickson, 2000, p. 138).
According to Meyrowitz (1985), “the presidency is frequently articulated in
spectacle form because citizens accept the fact that chief executives perform the role of
president rather than be president” (p.303). Activities ranging from official business of
the office to the innocent activities by the men who hold the office are seen by citizens as
presidential performance. The administration of Ronald Reagan mastered the art of
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performing the presidency. “Reagan’s artful use of dramatized spectacle redefined the
rhetorical presidency to the extent that the moving synoptic moment has replaced the
eloquent speech” (Jamieson, 1988, p.l 17).

Other administrations also learned to utilize

mediated images. Images o f activities such as George H.W. Bush playing horseshoes and
Bill Clinton seen reading to minority children during the holidays are not rhetorical
illusions but visual representations of the man who makes up the office of president
(Erickson, 2000). “The presidential performer legitimates his claims, and authenticates
his role, and captivates his audience” (Raphael, 1999, p.48). Images of President Ford
celebrating the nation’s 200*’’ birthday in New York Harbor, President Carter negotiating
peace talks between Israel and Egypt, and President Nixon toasting Chairman Mao in
Red China “captured the attention of witness worldwide” (Erickson, 2000, p. 139).
Photographs are staged to influence, manipulate, entreat, entice, amaze, or
otherwise assume power. Experts recognize that people tend to believe what they see
rather than what they hear. “Words no longer hold people’s attention or their interest”
(Ellul, 1985, p.l31). Visual narratives save audiences the trouble of thinking and having
to remember verbal rhetoric (Ellul, 1985). Recognizing this. White House photo
opportunities are “staged to simulate political interest, create social awareness, reach
mass audiences, and influence the public’s psychological readiness to acquiesce”
(Erickson, 1998, p. 148). As a signifier o f political meanings, the White House, manages
and controls the citizenry’s view of reality by visually imposing staged performances.
These visually staged performances achieve the effect of either altering or furthering the
president’s performance because it “simultaneously blends practical utility with aesthetic
pleasure” (Leff, 1984, p. 124). For example. Bill Clinton’s inspired releasing of the bald
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eagle named “Freedom” at a wilderness site on July 4, 1996, earned him the sobriquet:
“Clinton the Environmentalist” (Turque & Rosenstiel, 1996, p.26).
Images such as President Clinton freeing an American symbol and others, though
occasionally disdained by critics influence the public’s acceptance of political fantasies
insofar as they “suppress reliance upon logic and collaborative evidence, and visually
stress dominant and underlying ideological themes” (Erickson, 2000, p. 144).
The practice o f image management creates standards that have become applicable to the
presidency. These standards include charisma, patriotism, sensitivity, responsiveness,
and power. This is especially true of images that link a president to rituals, sites, and
occasions that serve as markers of the country’s culture or the power of the office of the
president along with his authority. By visually associating himself with symbols of
political and social importance, a president is “able to make strategic choices about how
to engage the popular imagination in any political situation” (Bennett, 1983, p.42).
The media are especially important when it comes to interpreting and
understanding what is going on in the world today. All the different aspects of the media
are relied on heavily by the public to receive information and news about important
events and policies that are taking place in the world. Mediated images are an important
part o f the information distribution process. Thanks to the media such as images printed
in newspapers and magazines, leaders become much more visible and their words,
behaviors and actions are open to interpretation by the masses (Paletz, 2002). Pictorial
representations o f the president give the public a way to frame the individual as a leader.
They enable the public to see exactly what he is doing and at the same time they can
bring praise to accomplishments as well as legitimate skepticism.
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Presidents face

numerous expectations and a large number of these expectations are difficult or
impossible to achieve. Therefore, presidents must rely on persuasion and at the same
time maintain a favorable image in order to try and accomplish their objectives. The best
way for a president to maintain a favorable image with the public is to “try to obtain
favorable media coverage” (Paletz, 2002, p.281).

Media hnagery and Politics
The uses o f media by politicians continue to evolve. We can see a particular
change in recent decades. Although uses of media have changed the desire to be
recognized by voters as a candidate and then, if elected, recognized by your constituents
still remain. Yet, the once popular speeches during a campaign stop or debate have
changed to include many more types of media techniques. For example, when Bill
Clinton was a presidential hopeful in the 1992 one of his distinct characteristics as a
candidate was his use of “unconventional media strategies.” (Hayden, 2002, p.68). “Bill
Clinton did something remarkable. He reached out to and captured a sizable part of the
American electorate by using public forums that most politicians normally avoided”
(Hayden, 2002, p.ix). Realizing there was a rapidly changing media market Clinton met
Americans in the informal settings they were used to. Media images of Clinton in
informal settings were common during his campaigning in 1992 and he was commonly
seen amid talk shows and on MTV. During campaign season President Clinton was
known for making appearances on MTV and various talk shows with the intent and hopes
to be seen as a candidate that is up to date (Hayden, 2002).
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Clinton’s knowledge and use of the mass media and its coloration to affect the
public’s perception helped him get elected. He met his constituents where they were
comfortable. The public built a perception of him through his use o f media and the
images he portrayed o f himself.
There are a variety o f forms of media that are exposed to the public. The
television medium is only one of the many forms of mass media that are available in
today’s changing political world. Other forms of media including print media are still
relevant when it comes to the public’s perception of political leaders and candidates.
“Researchers in the fields o f political and visual communication recognize the important
relationship between visual imagery, public opinion, and voting intention” (Mullen, 1997,
p.819). Evidence suggests that photographs influence the public’s perception of political
leaders (Mullen, 1997). Visual imagery may affect the public’s perception of an
individual even when they are still a candidate. For example, after a presidential debate
in 1992, then President George Bush was viewed as possessing a “callous and cavalier
attitude” after images o f him glancing at his watch during the debate were shown.
Though it is argued by some, this visual image of President Bush looking at his watch
proved detrimental to his bid for re-election (Mullen, 1997).
The use o f visual imagery is a very powerful tool. Mediated visual images are a
way to provide meaning o f events and people around the world. People remember what
they see. According to Mullen (1997), “mediated images convey important information
that is attended to, processed, and remembered long after words are forgotten” (Mullen,
1997, p.820). A commonly known quote is “a picture is worth a thousand words.”
Pictures and more specifically news pictures “play an integral role in the formation of
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opinions about politicians, are used to gauge credibility, attract and hold attention, and
stir emotion” (Mullen, 1997, p.820). People remember what they see, sometimes for a
greater length o f time than what they hear.
In the field o f communication and more specifically visual communication there
are several studies that look at the use of photographs or printed images and the forms
they take in newspapers (see Bamhurst & Nerone, 2001). One study in particular looks
at spatial configuration. “Spatial configuration describes the relationship between the
camera and the subject” (Mullen, 1997, p.821). More specifically the horizontal, vertical,
and proximal dimensions are examined. In a study by Mullen (1997) using David
Barker’s concept o f “spatial configuration,” visual variables such as camera angles were
analyzed to decipher their potential visual affect on people. Images were selected from
print media sources. However in the spatial configuration study discussed above,
magazines were utilized and they were selected randomly. This study gives justification
for the further analysis o f the photojoumalistic influence on the public o f political
leaders, particularly the president.
Mullen’s (1997) study using Barker’s concept of “spatial configuration” expresses
the notion that politicians today have a greater understanding of the influence technology
has on people’s perception of not only political reality but expectations and performance
o f politicians and political candidates. For example, in 1960 a presidential debate
occurred between Richard Nixon and John F. Kennedy. The details concerning who was
perceived as the winner o f that debate had profound influence on visual journalism.
According to Mullen (1997) those individuals who were listening to the debate on the
radio felt that Nixon had won. Yet, those individuals who saw actual images of the
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debate felt that Nixon had won. This debate was the first of many televised debates to
come for various candidates for political office who would be expected to portray an
image visually.
The images o f the debate between Nixon and Kennedy made such an impact that
some believe it was one o f the major causes for Nixon to lose his bid for the White House
that election. Kennedy’s performance made a more positive impact on the voters. The
people who viewed the debate perceived Kennedy as not only a better candidate but more
trustworthy than his opponent (Mullen, 1997). The current study borrows the concept of
spatial configuration in order to examine the vertical and horizontal placement of
President Bush’s images on the front page of The New York Times.

Performance Expectations and Patterns
“Presidents are loaded with expectations” (Paletz, 2002, p.263).

They are

expected to be the chief executive of the United States, the chief policy maker, the
commander-in-chief o f the military, as well as responsible for the nation’s economy and
dealing with international issues.

As presidential candidates, hopefuls are constantly

speaking on new policies and policy solutions as well as persuading the public to believe
they will perform the best in the roll of the president. The public usually does the casting
for presidential hopefuls based on media exposure of the candidates whose performance
is then judged according to the presidential role assigned. Candidates who receive ample
media exposure usually do well. More so in today’s world than ever before, media can
influence the selection of candidates and issues. “Candidates, like actors, depend for
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their success as much on roles into which they are cast as on their acting ability” (Graber,
1997, 232).
Even as presidential candidates, hopefuls begin to participate in this role during
campaign stops and political conventions which also present opportunities to make a
speech. President Clinton was a speechmaking success even as a presidential candidate.
In every opportunity Clinton would not only give a speech but add personality and
conviction. For example, in his speech accepting the Democratic nomination to run for
president, Clinton was sure to address each point he focused on in his campaign, most
specifically “the hard working Americans who make up out forgotten middle class” as
well as forecasting his theme of “putting our people first” (Jamieson, 1996, p.489). He
constantly focused on why the American people should trust him. During this same
speech in 1992, after 21 drafts he spoke for 54 minutes focusing mainly on why
Americans should trust him in a speech that was mostly autobiographical (Jamieson,
1996). For Clinton, this served to advance his political career becoming known as a
president who knew how to speak to not only the press but to everyday Americans.
Clinton’s speeches like his 1992 address to the Democratic convention served a
smorgasbord o f photo opportunities to advance his performance image.
Once a candidate for president wins and accepts the office, he must still work to
accomplish his goals. “To try to accomplish their objectives in their dealings with other
power-holders, presidents often have little alternative but to rely on persuasion” (Paletz,
2002 p.265). When a president is seeking to persuade, he often first looks to the public
for support.

Presidents can go public for several different reasons. One reason is to

place an item on the policy agenda. Another is to put direct pressure on other policy
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makers hoping to gain or promote support for his views. “Presidents may also be seeking
to build their public prestige overall or to appeal to the populace” (Paletz, 2002, 265). It
is possible that a president will go public in the hopes of seeking support from a special
segment o f society or support for a specific issue. At any rate in order for a president to
go public, gain support from the public, or to inform the public they must use the media.
True, presidents must utilize the media in order to further their agendas and to
express their performance favorably and it is ohvious that presidents use the media as a
tool to show the public that they are behaving presidential. An important concern about
studying pattern o f presidential performance is how it relates to his use of the media. A
focus o f this paper is the pattern of presidential performance and whether or not other
presidents are constantly conscious of performing to an audience for approval the way
Ronald Reagan.
Throughout history presidents have created a pattern of performance which
corresponds to several aspects of leadership originating from their office. Franklin D.
Roosevelt first comes to mind when discussing patterns of performance. FDR’s “fireside
chats” express a pattern o f performance as a speechmaker. Rather than expressing his
policies and views in formal public statements, although he did that as well, FDR chose
not to react to situations but rather discuss them with the American people. President
John F. Kenney is another who utilized the performance tactic of speechmaking as a way
to explain and discuss rather than react. As a speechmaker he chose to explain his points
of view rather than defend his positions. Kennedy was sure that he was seen making
speeches and giving press conferences because it was reported that his delivery in
answering questions were “witty, articulate and humorous” rather than defensive or
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hostile (Mullen, 1998).

It seems as though presidents to pattern their performance.

Performance is tailored largely to strengths and weaknesses specific to each politician as
well as tailored to the type of politician they depict or attempt to portray to the public.
Americans form and revise their collective evaluation o f the president on the
evidence o f success and failures obtained through news reports from the mass media
(Brody, 1991). “Presidents like to see media coverage conducive to their personal policy
and political interests. Such content favorably communicates their beliefs, aspirations,
decisions, actions; it shows them in command, thereby improving their standing with the
public and their reputation with other policy makers” (Paletz, 2002 ,p.265).
Presidents and their administrations create, largely through rhetoric, world views
to influence the public’s definition and perceptions of reality. The strategic use of visuals
that cue the spectators’ emotive impulses, agreements, and cultural recollections emerge
from the creation o f political reality through visual perceptions of the leader. “Clearly,
presidential rhetoric has taken a visual turn” (Erickson, 2000, p. 139). This study attempts
to quantify George W. Bush’s visual performance with the use of content analysis
techniques using a single media outlet. The New York Times.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODS
For the purposes o f this study, content analysis was used to examine President
Bush’s presidential performance, not to politicize his presidency. This paper watches
President Bush conduct his presidency through mediated images. In order to conduct a
content analysis study, the measurement of the President’s performance must be
conceptualized and operationalized. The six specific categories include public
diplomacy, domestic luminance, foreign diplomacy, commander-in-chief o f the military,
speechmaking, and official paperwork.
The indicators o f performance must be based on actual concrete visual images.
Due to the nature o f visually based assessment of presidential performance and the
relative invisibility o f it, the critic must use an “imaginative critical lens, one that
captures the rhetorical, aesthetic, and ideological implications of mediated images”
(Erickson, 2000, p. 139). To begin, the visual performance o f the president must be
conceptualized through defining what visual performance actually looks like. What
exactly does it mean for a president to perform? Furthermore, what does that mean
visually? For this study measures of visual performance include categories of
speechmaking, signing legislation and other types of duties such as official paperwork,
being seen with advisors, politicians, the electorate or public, foreign dignitaries, and in
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foreign lands are the concrete visual identifiers of presidential performance that can be
seen and visualized through mediated images (Mullen, 1998).
The categories that will be used for this study are exploratory. However, they are
based on past research that categorizes the image of the president. The present study of
George W. Bush and his performance as president based on visual imagery is a
replication of a study done on John F. Kennedy. The study of John F. Kennedy also
attempts to understand political performance as manifested through the pictorial
representations as they occurred in conjunction with historically significant foreign and
domestic events (Mullen, 1998). The same six categories o f presidential performance
were used in the JFK study as are used in this present study. In the study of George W.
Bush, all pictorial representations on the front page of The New York Times were
collected. In the Kennedy study extraordinary events were the focus. Events like the
Bay o f Pigs Invasion, the Cuban Missile Crisis, and the civil rights struggle were
analyzed in reaction to the images portrayed in the news media surrounding the president
and that event.
In the present study, key events were analyzed as well but so were everyday
events. The everyday events are all of the images collected throughout the first term.
Also, everyday images are representative in the images collected in a breakdown of each
year. No specific events are looked at in these images it is just a method to see how often
he is performing each duty each year he is in office. Some key events used in this study
are the “Honeymoon Period” also known as the first 100 days of Bush’s term in office,
the September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks, and the Invasion of Iraq in 2003.
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For the purposes o f this study the categories of visual presidential performance
analyzed are domestic diplomacy and luminance, foreign diplomacy, commander-in-chief
roles, speechmaking, and official paperwork are applied to photographic imagery.For use
in this study a sample was drawn from issues of The New York Times newspaper. The
unit o f analysis in this study is the actual photograph collected. The main participant in
this study is President Bush, when assessing foreign diplomacy, domestic luminance and
public diplomacy other individuals are addressed simply to decide which category the
image belongs in. Beginning with George W. Bush’s inauguration as President of the
United States in January of 2001 each image of the President located on the front page of
the Times throughout the first term up to his reelection in November o f 2004 was
collected for this study. Each day’s front page was scanned for photographs of George
W. Bush, both above and below the fold of the newspaper. A total o f 227 images were
collected and analyzed for use in this study. If a photograph containing Bush was
located, it was scanned and saved for use in the analysis. The New York Times newspaper
is used in this study because the paper is considered to be the newspaper o f record for the
United States. It is also used in this study because the New York Times ’ circulation is not
limited to just the U.S., rather it reaches an international audience as well.
Using an image coding sheet (see attached Appendix A), two content coders
looked for a variety of performance-related images. First the date of the image was
recorded in month, day, and year. Secondly, the location and position of the image was
recorded. The vertical position of the image is defined as where on the page, above or
below the fold o f the newspaper, it is located (top = 1, middle = 2, bottom = 3). Thirdly,
the horizontal position was assessed. The horizontal position of the image is determined
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by the position on the page (left = 1, middle = 2, right = 3). Fourthly, it was determined
whether or not the image was of the president participating in speechmaking. For this
assessment the image was scanned for the presence of a microphone or several
microphones, a podium or raised platform. However, not all speechmaking occurs with a
microphone or the use o f a podium. Therefore, coders noted whether or not the president
looked as though he was giving a speech. Certain indicators of speechmaking included
visual indicators such as large crowds that were either in the foreground or background of
the president as he appeared to speak. Other visual indicators of speechmaking include
whether or not the president was making hand and facial gestures as during a speech, or
indicators in the text alluding to making a speech at an event (microphone = 1, podium =
2, crowd present = 3).
The fifth item o f presidential performance the images were scanned for is defined
as Commander-in-Chief. If the image was found to have military personnel including the
common soldier and officers it was coded for performance as a Commander-in-Chief
(military - I). If he was not seen with any member of the military that item on the
coding sheet was left blank. Once all images were coded for all categories the number 99
was used to indicate when the President was not portraying a category in each image
Domestic Luminance was the sixth performance item each image was scanned
for. If the president was photographed with a U.S. Senator, U.S. Congressperson, a
governor, cabinet member or members, any former U.S. President, a U.S. flag, or any
other elite American such as the First Lady it was coded for Domestic Luminance
(senator =1, congressperson = 2, governor = 3, cabinet member/s = 4, former president =
5, U.S. flag = 6, other elite = 7).
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The seventh item coded for was Public Diplomacy. If the image was found to
have the President photographed with the everyday public, that is not an elite individual
but a member o f the mass public including children or babies, the image was coded for
Public Diplomacy (male == 1, female = 2, baby = 3). Foreign Diplomacy, the eighth item
the images were coded for is defined as the president photographed with any foreign head
o f state or dignitary.
Foreign Diplomacy was coded when the President was seen meeting with foreign
politicians. Coders marked whether or not foreign politicians were in the photograph
along with the president (foreign individual =1). The ninth and final item the images
were coded for was official paperwork. The president involved in official paperwork is a
performance category. Images of the president signing legislation, at his desk in the Oval
Office and reading newspapers or other official documents fall into the category of
official paperwork (signing = 1, reading = 2).
The coding process included numerically itemizing each image on the coding
sheet. The numbers are not o f significant value. The numbers used in the coding identify
a positive event and do not reflect the number o f times that this image was published.
Each number on the coding sheet is used to formulate a statistical package using SPSS to
indicate the correlation or frequency of images. For each coding item that was vacant,
that specific item was given the numerical content of 99 so there were no empty items
(See appendix A). The number 99 is to represent missing data. Percentages in each
category may not total 100% due to rounding. A second coder also coded the images to
insure the data collected was reliable. Intercoder reliability was established in this study
as 1 or 100%. That is, the second coder coded the images the same as the first.
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At first this may seem suspicious that intercoder reliability was 100%. However,
it is important to note several circumstances for this. First, there are not a lot of variances
in this study. Simplicity of the design o f this study and of the coding instrument makes it
very easy for reliability. Second, the coding instrument only offered two or three
choices. The choices are based on the major points of the image and are very broad. For
example, in the speechmaking category the questions asked are very simple: Is there a
microphone, a podium, or crowd in the shot? Or another example, were there military
personnel present or not? The questions and choices are very simple. Finally, during and
after data entry discrepancies were discussed between coders and if there happened to be
a discrepancy the image was re-evaluated and more closely examined. This caused a few
o f the entries to be changed. Again, the images were coded on the major points, what
was the major category shown in the image.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS
The Research Question examines the President’s performance through his
activities as president as expressed hy Article II of The U.S. Constitution. This study is
attempting to “watch” his performance as depicted by the print media through images of
him carrying out his duties as president.

All Variables
A series o f frequencies o f descriptive statistics were run using the variables
outlined in this study on all 227 images. It is important to note that the percentages
obtained in this study may not add up to 100%. This could be due to the fact that the
president plays many roles at once. For instance, he may have been photographed giving
a speech to military personnel. Therefore, the image would be coded for speechmaking
as well as for commander-in-chief (See Figure 1).
Location Variables
The first variable addressed was the location vertically on the newspaper page.
The majority o f the images collected were found to be on the top of the page, that is,
above the fold o f the newspaper, 162 images (71.4%). The second most frequent
placement was the middle o f the page, 40 images (17.6%). The least amount o f images
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was located below the fold or at the bottom o f the newspaper page, 24 images (10.6%).
(See Figure 1.1). The horizontal placement of the image on the newspaper page was the
next item analyzed. The majority of the images were found to be located in the middle of
the newspaper page, 89 images (39.2%). The middle of the page was defined as not
obviously taking up more space on the right or left hand side of the page. The second
most frequent horizontal placement of images was located on the right side of the page,
78 images ( 34.4%). The least amount of images were located on the left side of the
page, 59 images (26.0%). (See Figure 1.2)
Speechmaking Variable
The speechmaking variable was discovered to have made up 28.6% of the total
images collected. In 65 o f the 227 images, the president was found to have been giving a
speech. In conjunction with the speech making variable, it was also found that the
President was most frequently photographed with a microphone while making his
speeches. O f the 65 total images coded where the president was making a speech 35
(15.4%) o f those images featured the president making a speech with a microphone
visible. Fifteen images, 6.6% were of the president making a speech with a podium
present and 15 images, 6.6% were o f the president making a speech with a crowd present.
The speech making variable represent the second most frequent variable found of all six
variables when the total number of images were analyzed.
Commander-in-Chief V ariable
The president as commander-in-chief was shown as only 9.3% of the total images
coded. The president was photographed performing his role as commander-in-chief in 21
of the 227 images collected.
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Domestic Luminance Variable
Domestic Luminance is the variable with the most frequency of all six variables
when analyzing all 227 images. The president was photographed 108 times performing
his role o f domestic luminance. The president performing the role of meeting with his
cabinet members or other officers of the government comprises 47.6% of the total images
collected. In 42 images, 18.5%, the president was photographed meeting with his cabinet
members. The president was photographed with the U.S. flag in 32 images, representing
14.1% o f total images collected. The president and other elite represent 17 images
(7.5%). In 10 images (4.4%) the president is shown meeting with a senator and in five
images, 2.2%, the president is seen with a former U.S. President. Finally, the president is
photographed one time meeting with a Congressman and one time meeting with a
Governor.
Public Diplomacy Variable
Public diplomacy or the act of the president meeting with his constituents
comprised 30 images, 13.2% of the total images. Fifteen images, 6.6%, show the
president meeting with men and 12 images, 5.3%, are of the president meeting with
women. Three o f the collected images, 1.3%, feature President Bush with children.
Foreign Diplomacy Variable
Foreign diplomacy is the third most frequent category o f all 227 images found in
this study. Twenty-two percent or 50 images are of the president meeting with foreign
dignitaries.
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Official Paperwork Variable
Finally, the least frequent category o f images is of the president signing official
paperwork. Only five images, 2.2%, feature the president performing the official duty of
official paper. All five o f the images in this category are of the president signing
legislation none are o f the president reading.
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President Bush’s First 100 Days
After completing an analysis of the frequency of the total categorized coded
images the data was analyzed for specific dates. For example, the first 100 days of a
president’s first term is commonly known as the “Honeymoon Period.” Generally during
this time the press is very lenient on the portrayal of the president. A select case
frequency was used to run analysis on the 100 days worth of images of President Bush’s
first term (See Figure 2). The analysis consisted of images from January 21, 2001 up to
and including May 2, 2001. The dates roimded out his first 100 days in office. Each
variable was then analyzed during this time period to assess frequency of performance of
the variables. Twenty-two total images were collected, of the 22 images 20 (90.9%) were
located at the top o f the newspaper page. One image was located in the middle o f the
page and one image was located at the bottom of the page (See Figure 2.1). The majority
o f the images, 10 (45%) were located at the right hand side of the page. Six images were
horizontally place on the left side of the page and six images were place in the middle of
the page (See Figure 2.2). The speechmaking variable was the second most frequent
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performance tactic used by the president, 31.8% of the images were o f the president
making a speech. O f the 31.8%, 18.2 % featured the president making a speech with a
microphone present. The presence o f a podium and crowd were also seen but not as
often as simply a microphone.
The commander-in-chief role as well as the public diplomacy role and the official
paperwork role were the least frequent performance variable during the first 100 days o f
office. All the variable only appeared one time, each capturing 4.5% of the totally
frequency of images in this select case analysis.
Domestic luminance was found to be just under the amount of images as
speechmaking. The president was shown with other official governmental officials six
different times, making it 27% of the total. In the case of President Bush’s first 100 days,
he was shown photographed with an American flag three out o f the six images coded for
domestic luminance, making it the most frequent element of domestic luminance for this
select case analysis. Finally, the president performing his role as a foreign diplomat was
the most frequent images found throughout his “Honeymoon” period. President Bush
was photographed on the front page in eight different images. Therefore, 36.4% o f the
images collect from his first 100 days in office are of President Bush meeting with
foreign dignitaries.
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September 11, 2001 Terrorist Attacks
A second select case analysis was run to determine the frequency of performance
tactics used after September 11, 2001. For this select case analysis one month of data
was evaluated (See Figure 3). The dates from September 11, 2001 to October 11,2001
were analyzed to see which performance variables the president was identified in most.
Nine images were collect between these dates. Five images, 55.6% were located above
the fold o f the newspaper, two images, 22.2% were located in the middle and two images,
22.2% were located at the bottom (See Figure 3.1). The horizontal placement variable
showed the majority, four images, 44.4% were located in the middle of the page. Three
images, 33.3% were located to the left o f the page and two images, 22.2 were located to
the right o f the page (See Figure 3.2). Neither the commander-in-chief, public
diplomacy, foreign diplomacy, nor official paperwork variables were present in these
nine images. The most frequent was the performance variable of domestic luminance.
Eight images, 88.9%, feature the president performing this variable. More specifically
within the category o f domestic luminance the president was photographed three times
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with the American flag present. This represents 33.3% of all categories. In addition to
domestic luminance during the month following September 11, 2001, the president was
found to be performing his role as a speechmaker. Four images, 44.4% of images
collected after September 11, 2001 show the president making a speech. In these four
images he was seen with a microphone in three images, 33.3%.
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Figure 3.1 - Month Following September 11, 2001 (Vertical Placement on Page)
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Figure 3.2 - Month Following September 11,2001 (Horizontal Placement on Page)

2003 Invasion o f Iraq
Another major event which occurred during President Bush’s first term in office
was the invasion of Iraq. Therefore, a third select case analysis was performed on the
data to determine frequency o f performance during this period (See Figure 4). The 2003
invasion o f Iraq began in March and continues. The country o f Iraq is still occupied with
American troops. For use on this study, the dates March 20, 2003 until May 1, 2003
were utilized. Further occupation o f the country by the American military was not
discussed in this particular analysis. Instead, the imagery gathered during the dates of
official invasion were analyzed to see which of performance variables were present. The
dates between March 20, 2003 and May 1,2003 a total o f four images were coded and
analyzed. Select case analysis for image placement determined that three images, 75%
were loeated in the middle o f the page. One image, 25% was located at the top of the
page. No images were located at the bottom of the page (See Figure 4.1). All four o f the
images, 100%, were located horizontally in the middle o f the page (See Figure 4.2).
Analysis also showed that public diplomacy, foreign diplomacy and official paperwork
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were not utilized during this time period. The president was seen performing the act of
domestic luminance and mostly shown with his cabinet members, approximately 75% of
the time, a total o f three images. The president was also shown in two of the images,
50%) making speeches. One image with a crowd present and the other a podium present.
The president was also photographed performing his role as commander-in-chief in two
o f the images with military personnel.
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Figure 4.2 - Invasion of Iraq (Horizontal Placement of Page)

Year by Year, 2001 - 2005
In addition to focusing on specific events through president Bush’s first term, the
specific years are also important. In 2001, the president was photographed on the cover
o f the New York Times 73 times (See Figure 5). The majority o f these images, 54 images
(74.0%) were vertically located above the fold of the newspaper. Eleven images, 15.1%
were located in the middle o f the newspaper and eight images, 11.0% were located in at
the bottom o f the newspaper fold (See Figure 5.1). In addition, the majority o f images,
28 (38.4%) were horizontally located on the right hand side of the page. Twenty-two
images, 30.1% were located in the middle of the page and 22 images, 30.1% were located
on the left side o f the page (See Figure 5.2). The president was photographed on the front
page participating in speechmaking 18. Therefore, 24.7% of the images gathered in 2001
represent the president making speeches, this is the third most frequent performance
tactic used. The president is most frequently photographed with a microphone present.
Further, the president is shown eight times portraying his role as commander-in-chief
during 2001. The most frequently shown performance tactic represented in 2001 is the
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portrayal o f domestic luminance. President Bush is shown 39 times, 53.4%, participating
in acts that fall under the variable o f domestic luminance. The most frequent of these is
the president photographed with the American flag. The performance variable of public
diplomacy is located four times throughout the year. Foreign diplomacy accounts for
27.4% o f the images with a total of 20 images. The president was photographed twice
participating in official paperwork and only shown signing legislation.
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In 2002, the president was photographed on the front page 49 times (See Figure
6). The majority o f the images, 38 (77.6%), were vertieally loeated above the fold. Six
images, 12.2%, were loeated below the fold o f the newspaper and five images, 10.2%
were loeated in the middle o f the newspaper page (See Figure 6.1). In addition the
majority o f the images, 23 (46.9%) were horizontally loeated in the middle o f the page.
Sixteen images, 32.7%, were loeated to the right o f the page and ten images, 20.4% were
located to the left o f the page (See Figure 6.2). In 2002, 14 total images were of the
president partieipating in speeeh making. O f the 14 images, eight images, the majority,
were o f the president speaking into a mierophone. Six images were of the president
performing the duty o f commander-in-chief and seven images were of the president and
his constituents which represents publie diplomaey. The president was photographed the
most participating in domestic luminance, 23 images (46.9%). The majority of the
domestic luminance coded images were of the president photographed with the American
flag. Images o f the president meeting with foreign dignitaries represent 10 of the 43 total
images thus totaling 20.4% o f images collected for 2002. One image was eolleeted
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which represents the president performing the task o f official paper work and it is o f him
signing legislation.
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Figure 6.2 - Images in 2002 (Horizontal Placement on Page)

The year 2003 yielded 45 total images (See Figure 7). The majority o f images, 30
(66.7%), were vertically located above the fold. Twelve images, 26.7%, were located in
the middle o f the page and three images, 6.7%, were located at the bottom of the fold of
the newspaper (See Figure 7.1). Twenty-two images, 48.9% the majority, were
horizontally located in the middle of the page. Fifteen images, 33.3% were located to the
right o f the page and eight, 17.8% were located to the left o f the page (See Figure 7.2).
The president was photographed on the front page 14 times participating in
speechmaking. Thus, 31.1% of total images collected for 2003 were of the president
making speeches. The majority of these images showed the president with a microphone.
As commander-in-chief the president was photographed seven times. The president was
also photographed 14 participating in domestic luminance. In this case, the president was
mostly shown with his cabinet advisors. As a public diplomat, the president was
photographed three times, mostly speaking with men. In 2003, the most frequent
performance tactic implemented by the president as shown through mediated images is of
the president as a foreign diplomat. President Bush meeting with foreign dignitaries
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comprises 35.6% which includes 16 images. One image is of the president signing
legislation which represents official paperwork.
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Figure 7.2 - Images in 2003 (Horizontal Placement on Page)

In 2004, 60 total images were collected (See Figure 8). The majority o f images,
39 (66.1%), were vertically located above the fold. Eleven images, 18.3%, were located
in the middle o f the page and eight images, 13.3%, were located below the fold of the
newspaper page(See Figure 8.1) The majority o f images, 22 (36.7%), were horizontally
located in the middle o f the page. Eighteen images, 30.0%, were located to the left of the
page and 18 images, 30.0% were located to the right of the page (See Figure 8.2).
Eighteen images, 30.0%, represent the president making speeches. The majority of these
images show the president with a microphone. As commander-in-chief President Bush
was photographed three times. The majority of the images collected in 2004, 27 (45.0%),
are of the president performing the task of domestic luminance. Within this variable it is
shown that he is most often seen with his cabinet members, 13 images are of President
Bush and various members o f his cabinet. The president was shown meeting with his
constituents 16 times throughout the year. Public diplomacy accounts for 26.7% of
images collected. Six images represent the president as foreign diplomat. Thus, 10.0%
o f all images recorded for 2004 show the president meeting with foreign dignitaries.
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Finally, one image was collected which represents the president performing the task o f
official paper work and it is o f him signing legislation.
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The beginning months of 2005 represent that last of President Bush’s first term.
Therefore, images obtained before President Bush’s second oath of office are used in this
study and were run as a select case frequency. Two images were obtained during this
time period (See Figure 9). One image was vertically located on top of the fold and one
in the middle (See Figure 9.1). Both images were horizontally located on the left hand
side of the page (See Figure 9.2). In neither o f the images was the president representing
the performance tactics o f commander-in-chief, public diplomacy, foreign diplomacy, or
official paperwork. Instead, one of the images featured the president giving a speech
with a crowd present. Lastly, both images featured the president participating in
domestic luminance with him photographed with elite members of American society.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION
The primary aim o f this study was not to judge George W. Bush as a president.
Rather, the aim was to observe his performance in office as outlined by Article II of the
U.S. Constitution. Article II states specifically several of the duties that a president must
perform while in office include making speeches, acting as a commander o f the U.S.
Armed Forces, and acting as a foreign diplomat. In this study, photographs of President
George W. Bush during his first term of office as published on the front page o f The New
York Times were examined in terms of two placement variables and six content variables.
Presidential performance and the job of being president are linked. This study does not
judge the president’s performance as good or had, it watches the reporting and documents
his appearances.

Discussion of Variables
The first two variables identified where on the newspaper page the image was
located, vertically and horizontally. These variables of spatial configuration
demonstrated that nearly every image collected was located at the top of the page and in
the middle. Position above the fold in a newspaper is a preferred location as it visually
draws the reader’s attention. Location in the middle places his image along the fold and
tends to divide the image. It also makes for an aesthetically unpleasant image because the
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fold tends to distort the image. Images below the fold are more likely to be overlooked
and since news concerning the president tends to be of some importance, such placement
is generally undesirable. In terms of front page positioning the president’s image is given
a centralized place and the center o f any frame connotes stability and power. It makes
sense then, that the newspaper would place photographs of the president where it does. It
also makes sense in terms o f media theory and how news is formatted. The form and
content are presented in particular ways that create particular views, or ways of
understand the world and the various people who act within it.
The six content variables included domestic luminance, speechmaking, foreign
diplomacy, public diplomacy, commander-in-chief, and official paperwork. In reviewing
these variables a variety o f case studies were assessed to see the frequency of each
variable. These studies included the assessment of all 227 images published during
President Bush’s first term. The dates of publication were studied in total and also
segregated into categories including the first 100 days President Bush was in office, the
month following the September 11, 2001 attacks, the days during the Invasion of Iraq in
2003, and finally a breakdown from each year from 2001-2005. The three most frequent
variables were domestic luminance, speechmaking, and foreign policy. The three least
frequent variables were public diplomacy, commander-in-chief, and official paperwork.
Domestic Luminance
Domestic Luminance is defined in this study as meeting with any cabinet
member, congressional member, past president or state political officer o f the United
States. Images o f the president and the first lady or other family members were
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representative in this section. In terms of the visual portrayal of Bush’s presidential
performance, domestic luminance stands out as one of his strengths.
When President Bush is portrayed visually in the media meeting with other
important national decision makers he is keeping up a pattern of presidential
performance. The domestic luminance of President Bush increased after times of crisis in
the United States. For example, during the first month after September 11, 2001 Bush
was shown in images performing his duties as president with nationally recognized
officials on the front page o f The New York Times. Bush was shown meeting with other
national decision makers, particularly his vice-president and cabinet advisors. The
pattern is o f a shared power at the national level. The images link President Bush to his
cabinet—his advisors. This furthers the image o f Bush as a president who seeks advice
and is willing to discuss the crisis at hand. He is visually portrayed as a president who
participates in efforts to resolve problems by seemingly consulting with other powerful
people who represent the American public.
Bush’s performance within the realm of domestic luminance is again shown a
little less than two years after the 9/11 attacks when the United States went to war. This
unilateral act occurred with much hesitation and with the distaste of many national and
international organizations including the United Nations. The official dates for the
invasion o f Iraq are March 20, 2003 to May 1, 2003. During this time period only four
images were shown o f Bush on the front page. O f these four images half were of him
meeting with his cabinet members.
What may be more important is the shear lack of images. One might expect that
the president would have been seen more with military people during this time of war
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(thus boosting his Commander-in-Chief performance), but such is not the case— at least
in The New York Times. This may highlight one of the shortcomings of this research. One
might conclude that, with only four images collected during the Invasion of Iraq, there
was a lack o f mediated images in this six week time period. But if we were to expand the
research to include other media forms (television, magazines, the Internet) or
international newspapers, the findings might have been much different.
Election years are another category in which one sees domestic luminance
performance come to the fore. In 2002 and 2004 the number of images of President Bush
meeting with other political officials is far greater than any other time. Congressional
midterm elections occurred in 2002. During this time the Republicans had the
opportunity to control Congress. Therefore, it is not surprising that the pattern of images
o f President Bush seen with other statesmen is almost half of all images collected
throughout that year. The necessity o f a political party to maintain a dominate presence in
Washington results in this pattern of domestic luminance performance. The same can be
inferred during 2004, when President Bush was running for re-election. The pictorial
representations o f him and other politicians again represent almost half of all images
collected during that year.
Speechmaking
“He shall from time to time give to the Congress Information of the State of the
Union...” (U.S. Constitution, Article 11, Section 111). The Constitution specifically states
that the President will make a speech on the state of affairs in the country. Everything
from economics to social policies to foreign affairs is addressed in this speech. However,
at no time is it ever assumed by a president or a candidate for president that the State of
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the Union be the only speech made while holding the office. Press conferences, summits,
charity functions, and fundraisers all represent areas to which a president can perform his
role as a speechmaker. Not only can a president make speeches during these times, they
also represent great opportunities to be photographed and create an image of
performance. The press tends to be respectful when the president participates in a
ceremony that involves his role as a symbol of the nation’s identity, like giving the State
of the Union address (Paletz, 2002).
According to Paletz (2002), the media serve as a transmitter o f the president’s
addresses and press conferences. The subject of George W. Bush’s presidency is no
exception. Overall, speechmaking imagery is second only to portrayals of domestic
luminance. In President Bush’s first 100 days in office, then, images of him making
speeches actually out number images of domestic luminance and are second only to
images o f foreign diplomacy. This is interesting for a president who has heen roundly
criticized for his speaking ability. In 2003 and 2004 one again sees a preponderance of
speechmaking images. Whether or not this was a tactic used by The White House to
boost Bush’s image for being a “good” speaker is left for speculation. Surely, such a
strategy could backfire if he continually performed badly as a speechmaker. Why then
did the media continue to show his making speeches? One possibility is that the public
demands such communication with its leader, so the media depict him doing it. Another
possibility is that he was attempting to improve his speechmaking ability. In addition, by
delivering speeches, the president is furthering the image that he is performing his duties.
Not only does giving speeches show the president performing his duties it also
represents a pattern. The Research Question asks if President Bush is shown performing
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his duties as president. However, once it has been established that he has, the question
arises as to why. Obviously, the President has something to say, but what is it? Is there a
pattern in his speech performance? Yes. The years 2001,2003, and 2004 represent
significant years in George W. Bush’s career as president. In 2001, America was
attacked. In 2003, American forces invaded Iraq, and in 2004 President Bush ran for reelection. Possibly to console and comfort or to reassure that American public in times of
war and terrorism, in each o f these years. President Bush participated frequently in
speechmaking. In the month following the September 11'*’ attacks on the World Trade
Center, the president was on the cover o f The New York Times on nine occasions, nearly
half o f which were images o f him making a speech. Also, during the 2003 invasion of
Iraq, the president was photographed four times and exactly half of those images were of
the president making a speech. During 2004, 18 of the 60 images collected of the
president show him participating in speechmaking. It is possible to infer that the
president shows a pattern o f speech making that corresponds with crisis. Both the events
in 2001 and 2003 represent U.S. involvement in crisis situations. Although re-election
may not appear as a crisis, in my opinion it is, as President Bush’s loss in the 2004
election would mean the loss of Republican control in the White House as well as the
many legislative and policy possibilities constructed by his administration resulting in a
crisis for his party.
Foreign Diplomacy
" ...[H]e [the president] shall receive Ambassadors and other public Ministers...”
(U.S Constitution, Article 11, Section 111). Similar to speechmaking, the necessity of the
president to act as a foreign diplomat is explicitly defined in Article 11. In this study.
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President Bush’s performance in his role as a foreign diplomat was one of the three most
frequently seen images—third overall behind domestic luminance and speechmaking.
But there were times when this sort of imagery of his performance dominated the
front page o f The New York Times. One of those times was during the first 100 days
Bush was in office when we see a greater amount o f foreign diplomacy imagery of him
than any other sort o f imagery. Is this due to issues and news o f an international nature,
or was the president simply seeing more dignitaries from around the world during this
time who might have simply have been wishing him well in his new administration? Or
was there a concerted effort to “create” this sort of imagery for the press in order to boost
his weak foreign policy image? Further research will be needed to examine these
questions and the issues surrounding them.
Then there was also a dramatic jump in the number of foreign diplomacy images
in 2003. This finding might be attributed to the “War on Terror.” It is possible that this
increase in foreign policy performance is due to turmoil and unrest in the Middle East,
yet analysis from the cases studied during the dates of the invasion of Iraq or just after 911 show no images o f the president with foreign leaders. It is possible to argue, as
discussed above, that the lack o f images of Bush as a foreign diplomat is the result of
poor foreign diplomacy. Or it could be indicative of his administration’s unilateral stance
in regards to waging war on Iraq. The findings could be for any or all of these reasons.
In 2004 the percentage of foreign policy images decreased to only six images for
the whole year. Meaning only 10% o f all images collected of the President represented
him performing his role o f foreign diplomat, a 25% decrease.
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Public Diplomacy
This study defined Public Diplomacy as the president meeting with his
constituents, the American people. It is further defined as talking or communing with
everyday Americans, campaigning to the people during elections like kissing babies and
shaking hands. Overall, this was the fourth most frequent kind of front page imagery of
the president’s performance. The majority of these images were collected during the
campaign season o f 2004, Bush’s re-election year. Election years and campaigns are
very important events in the life of a public politician. “More than ever before,
journalists can influence the selection of candidates and issues” (Graber, 1997, 232).
According to Graber (1997), the character of a candidate has become the prime
consideration when selecting a candidate at the presidential level. In the past party
allegiance, social grouping allegiance, and importance o f the issues were the prime
considerations. However, with the influx of media into everyday life voters are
bombarded with sound bites, interviews, and images of the candidates in their living
rooms. Voters can see how candidates are performing and make choices based off of
what they see (Graber, 1997). Images of President Bush meeting with his constituents
represent a pattern of leadership. He used more media time to be seen with the American
people during his re-election year than at any other time analyzed in this study.
According to Paletz (2002) “regularity enhances credibility” (p.70). Images of President
Bush performing tasks o f domestic policy showed an upward trend in 2002, possibly
because it was a midterm election year for Congress. This pattern is one between leader,
both o f the party in the majority and o f the country, and performance.
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Commander-in-Chief
Paletz (2002) reminds us that the public has a great many expectations of
Presidents. As discussed with previous variables, Presidents have to face numerous
expectations as foreign and domestic diplomats as well as appear to be sympathetic to the
concerns o f their constituents. The president also has several expectations within the
realm o f military commander-in-chief policy.
“The President shall be Commander in Chief of the Army emd Navy of the United
States, and the militia of the several States, when called into the actual Service o f the
United States...” (U.S. Constitution, Article II, Section II). The Constitution is very clear
as to the President’s role in military matters. Yes, while the power to command in some
ways is limited, the President is not able to enact a formal declaration of war without the
approval o f Congress. However, Presidents may choose to aide other countries with U.S.
military troops, weapons, and other supplies, as was seen with President Clinton during
the Bosnian Conflict and again with President Bush during the Invasion of Iraq. In both
instances a formal declaration of war was not evoked by Congress.
In terms o f visual leadership what is the relationship between the President, the
media and the military? Based on the data in this study it is noted that there is little
pattern to be found. One would think that during a national or international crisis the
President would choose to be photographed with military advisors and soldiers thus,
offering a persuasive performance that he is completing his task as commander-in-chief.
However, based on the data collected, the Commander in Chief variable was consistently
one o f the least frequent variables coded even after September 11, 2001, a national crisis.
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During the first 100 days of President Bush’s administration only one photograph
was o f the president with any type of military personnel. Furthermore, during the month
following 9/11 Bush wasn’t found to be in any photographs with military personnel. In
fact throughout all images collected in this study o f President Bush he was seen with
military personnel on only 21 occasions, less than 10% of the time. This presents the
idea that Bush may not have followed a pattern of performance in a crisis situation with
regards to his role as the commander-in-chief. However, later in his term (between the
dates o f March 20, 2003 to May 1, 2003) an image o f the president was found on the
front page o f the New York Times on four different occasions. O f these photographs,
half were o f the president and military personnel. Unlike the situation with September
11, 2001 the president may have determined that the necessity to be associated with the
military within the realm of the media was positive considering this international
situation was the creation of his administration. Though the invasion of Iraq is not
viewed in this study as a crisis situation it is seen as a international incident and so a
pattern may immerge between visual imagery and military strength when U.S. Armed
Forces are mobilized for a conflict.
Official Paperwork
Similar to the expectations that the public has for presidents when it comes to
roles such as commander-in-chief, the President is expected to be the chief legislator and
work diligently to create, pass, and veto various legislation. The image of presidents
signing new legislation have become a ceremony and photo opportunity for the press.
However, while it may be a staged arena to performance images it projects the idea that
the president is performing his duty as chief legislator. The official paperwork variable
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in this paper was not limited to simply signing legislation but also to establish a pattern as
to whether or not the president was seen reading newspapers or keeping up on current
events.
In this study few images collected were of the president participating in official
paperwork and the images were dispersed throughout the four year data collection. One
image was collected within the first 100 days o f Bush taking office which could depict
the pattern that he started working on legislation right away. Another image was
collected in 2001 outside o f the first 100 days. No images were coded to the variable
official paperwork were obtained in the month following September 11, 2001 or during
the Invasion o f Iraq.

Two images were collected in 2002 and the last image was

collected in 2004. This could resemble the pattern found in the domestic policy variable
that the president is attempting to express a more leadership performing role during
election years.
Graber (1997) explains “candidates like actors depend for their success as much
on the roles into which they are cast as on their acting ability” (p.232). Unlike many of
his predecessors who constantly were seen reading President Bush is rarely photographed
signing legislation or reading any kind o f document. Presidents such as Bill Clinton and
John F. Kennedy were famous for images of them reading all kinds of material from
novels, to White House briefs, to legislation itself throughout there terms of office.
According to data analyzed in this study it appears that Bush’s pattern of performance
was more o f being visibly associated with legislation during election years than other
times in his presidency.
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Conclusion
The purpose o f this study was to watch President Bush as he was visually
represented through photographic images presented by the media, specifically the print
media of The New York Times newspaper. His performance in his job as president is a
different question and one not addressed in this study, and this study was not to espouse a
political statement other than to answer the question as to whether or not President Bush
was visually seen in accordance with the guidelines set forth by the Constitution. The
data documents his appearances and demonstrate that Bush’s presidential performance
was depicted in each o f his roles as defined by the Constitution, but some roles were
more often depicted by others. Due to the events of September 11, 2001 and the
subsequent Invasion of Iraq, Bush’s presidency changed from one of domestic focus to
the international “War on Terror.” This resulted in a shift in imagery firom public policy
to domestic luminance, commander-in-chief, and foreign policy. The frequency of his
image in these roles, including the role of speechmaking was reflected The New York
Times.
While Bill Clinton exemplified domestic luminance by making each person he
spoke with feel as though they were the only one in the room. Bush only demonstrated
domestic luminance during times o f crisis by meeting with his advisors behind the
scenes. Similarly, Clinton and Reagan were superior speechmakers while Bush struggles
to speak well and convey his philosophies to the public. Reagan and Kennedy were often
seen making speeches during their presidencies. Some memorable speeches made by
these presidents were o f Kennedy after the Bay o f Pigs Invasion and Reagan at the Berlin
wall. President Bush also is often seen performing his speechmaking role during and
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after times o f crisis. For example, the month after September 11,2001 and the six weeks
following the Invasion o f Iraq. Also during this period Bush is seen meeting with foreign
diplomats and seen convey messages o f foreign policy. Bush’s public diplomacy is
greatly enhanced during election season as depicted in imagery fi-om his election
campaigns.
There are several limitations associated with this study and a fefw have already
been discussed. One of the major shortcomings was that it was limited to only reviewing
photographs published in The New York Times. Comparison with other news media
imagery may have provided different results. Additionally a comparison of images of
Bush and images o f another president such as Bill Clinton may show differing
presidential performances.

Future Research
Future research in the area o f presidential performance and presidential imagery
could replicate this study using another president and presidential administrations and a
comparison between administrations could be assessed with this method of research. The
validity o f this study would by enhanced if such research was conducted.
In addition, future research may want to analyze how variables relate to each
other, meaning assessing photographic imagery that contain more than one visible
variable. In order to accomplish this, a future study on this subject may need to broaden
the definition o f the variables as well as the scope of the project and analyses the content
o f the images in greater detail.
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Media is an extremely important mode of information transportation in today’s
world. This study limited its scope to watching the President perform his duties through
mediated images. However, media outlets choose what stories to cover. Further, they
choose which images to portray on the covers of newspapers and magazines. Future
research should examine agenda setting from the media perspective. Rather than
focusing on how the President uses the media as this study did. It would be interesting to
study how the media uses the President.
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APPENDIX A

CODING SHEET
Bush’s Image of Presidential Performance

Date:
Vertical Position: [ ] top

[ ] middle

[ ] bottom

Horizontal Position: [ ] left

[ ] middle

[ ] right

Speechmaking: [ ] mic

[ ]podium

[ ] crowd present

Commander-in-Chief: [ ] military

Domestic Luminance: [ ] senator [ ] congressperson

[ ] governor [ ] Cabinet

[ ] former president [ ] U.S. Flag
[ ] other elite_________________
Public Diplomacy: [ ] male

[ ] female

[ ] baby

Foreign Diplomacy: [ ]
Official Paperwork: [ ] signing
[ ] reading
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APPENDIX B

Sample Images
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C lo s in g C a m p a ig n T h e m e s
N ear the end of one of ih e closest
C oogressioaal cam paigns in years.
D em ocrats and Republicans reium
to fam iliar appeals. P age Al4

can s a re poised to h
; m ake slim gainb ir
' R epre«iitanv«.’s on lu i'sd jv .n ' o f!
ing 10a n aly se s by c.mip.ittii; oH u ia ls
1 of both p a rties, the latest -xjiis ,iiiti
re p o rts from
pohiir.ii
..x.v^r.■ around the country
R ace-by-racc cx.inun.n.ioi.s
Jl
c om petitive d is in c is iinjic.nc iha:
R epublicans a rc m ore likely 10 :n
t c re a se the ir lo ta i of 221, m a Huusv oi
| 435 m e m b ers, ihan 10 suffe r n rwi
j toss, m uch less lose ihe m a jo rity
I
P a rtie s hokim g ihe W hile House
alm ost alw ays lose H ouse s e a ls m
off-year é lections a s w ea k er candidnics who rode m on ii p résident b
' c o a tta ils lose w hen run n in g on th e n
own. D em ocrats did ga in in 1934 and
. 1998 But never h ave R epublicans
gam ed sire n g ih in the House in a
m id icrm ciccilop w hile noi-jmg -h-.W hitc House
Presideni Bush, seeking i t viid
th a t losing .sircak. has L.iTnpaignrJ
relen tle ssly for Republican cardiT oday, he w as m llhnius.
la and Soulb D akoia Ir, Spr:-i.ii-.-ld
111., w here R cpresem at;.-.- jonr,
Shim kus a R epublicaii a p p ea rs
a hea d of a nother incum ber:: D é 'id
, Phelps, a D em ocrat S!r Bush suid
■'For the sa k e of Illinois, for ihe sake
of this C ongressional d istric t, for -he
sa k e of th e coiiniry, put Job,-, Sb.nkus back in th e Unilc.! S tates Cun
With m any c om ests \e r> eiosi
D em o crats could sii'-i achieve a mude s t i n c r M s f w i t h 0 yupenor «fforl to
, g e l the ir su p p n n e rs lo Che poUS. Bui
; With tw o dozen o r few er s e s t i ib il in
play. D em o crats would have b win
i a lm o st ev ery w h e re they si:l! have a
c h an c e 10 m a k e th e net ga in s They
w ould need to ta k e control.
R ep rese n tativ e T hom as M D2>,;.III of V irginia, h ead of the Natiorio;
R epublican C ongressional C om m it
tee. said today: " l think we a re going
' to m a k e history I think w e a rc going
lo pick up s e a ts — w hether it's o re or
five f d o n 't know And w e'll ccri.iinl'hold th e House.'
H is D em ocratic c o u n terp art Rep
re se n ta iiv c S'lta M Lowcv jf S . a
York, d isa g ree d flatly
" I think w e 're going to w;:i :hv
House," she sa id
1 think o j'- /e i
i/niied on Poj;e A

Am id Doubts About Compaency,
Mentally IIIMan Faces Execution

Communists in China
Inoite Entrepreneurs

1

IV esid n tt B u sh in Sp ringfield. 111., yesterd ay a s he cam p aig n ed to keep
the Kcjnihlic.iii m ajority in the H o u se and w in control Of the Senate
I
I
;
;

IN SID E
NBC N e ar Deal fo r B ravo

:
; NBC IS near a deal to acquire ilic
i Bravo c m eru in n ien i channel lion i
i Cublevision for siboul 61.25 billion in
'
cosh and stock
paof ai *
^

‘M egan's Laws' Questioned

!
i the Suprem e Court is preparing to
, hear challenges 10 state law s that
inform the public of the whereabouts
of sex olfeiiders
pau t a i:

C h ech e n s Down C o p te r
Soon after Moscow announced a new
crackdown on Chechen niiliiani».
rebels shot down a Russian helicop
ter, killing nine soldiers
PAot a)

Win-Win for Je ts and Giants
Foi the first tim e this season, ihe
Jets and Ciunts won on the sam e
doy. The Jew bcai San Diego and the
Giants beat Jacksonville
pAUk bi

Plate 2: Public Diplomacy
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ff'e Than 100 GJ.’s in AfjghùnOnnindRaid
Neu) Anthrax Infections Found; \ BUSH M
EETS JIANG
^ v io a s Cases Share Same Strain '

NIGHTTIMEASSAULT

'

2 Die in C opter Accident
at Pakistan Base —
Taliban Site Is Hit ,

C iting S u pport for War,

By JENNIFER STEINHAUER
that these itram s have nm been,
*wo iM iié CMC* of a iu firw were
ciOMifrÿgttOfdaÿ In Uto New York (fwote. unquote, wcaponlwd."
It was unclear whether M r ftldge
i§;':WlOt a second postal worker
was reversing or rejecting earlier
ir YYéÜtfiÉ h o ^ ia lix é d aw l a?
ptojNC of 1 « r N ew York Post, who descriptions by law enforcement nl
ficial» and senators that Ihe anthrax
Ib ééè tafcirll anllbtolk* for fever
fotmd In Mr Daschle's oHkc was a
I i-Ctii rtager. leam lns she had
By DAVIU »,. ,\ANGIsR
very potcni iwrm il:;i could m ien
n infadied
SHANGHAI, rv.i If)
I'rcxifkiil
n addAtom. ekeowllves at The New
Hush
sakJ
here ’'vl.iy lliai "s-imvirl Is
Investigators
alw>
c'Miiniucd
t
o
|
ft TTfhas m M that an envelope
trharlûld in New York Cfiy and pursue leads in die frenuin ureo. j ni:ar imanirniKi»' iimong I’a rifir
Him
nviayr;
fur
lx)ih
H
h
;
tnllHmry
where the coniammaietl letters w rie
etVed ai its office* in R lodc Janclhad Shown traces of anthrax in m ailed to Scnatiir Daschle and in M r*V' to AlgViiiiiistan ai»l ihv brnwllliMiiary i « u . again bmedemng Tian Brnkaw at NBC YcMcrrlny. iiF \ 'r r Will l«; lia.' «lri linc*l .ix*mxi i«:rarea where contaminated totters ^'-«tcsUgdior» said tliey ho»! pit\nm y<t i
Ihe rnolllxiK Irom w lieie n lïTiifr ; rxiililMxi. iwT »|»;nt lit» fii»l iliiy in
OderSI u n c ia l* also announOed faced with anthrax was »rni In Mr j i.'liitiii playliiK 'kiwii a v:rii;5 nf n a i
terday that the anthrax found ai
llmfcaw. und more than too .iKcnis , i«:n(icxis is s ild wilh Mh hnslx ijruJ
c e t Of NBC to Maitoattan. Senasworrotxl nrw nd tlmv: s'tMX"; b e * ) wiH irln; prcyl'J'.'in of 'vMiili K'lrco
TOm Daschle to Washington and
ing lor clues in who inigln h o w y,vn (
Moirniiijt wiih I'lc sn k m Jioo|{ <i.-inin
tabtold puWisher AmerWnn Me
ih PtoMd# share the sam e strains
As Ihe mroiijcr nl iiilci iia i \ * icw , of Chiiiii, Ml flush iiiaifr. no im;rilXMt
Ite bacteria, Indkaliiae thol Ihe In eight and nu'nhei nf C fv-s nl jxiSM ; of III' ini.'Mk' ■kfiriisi; |iliiiw. wlix.h
f
srs could all have com e from n Ilk anllirax spores spread in » fnnrlh ( 'liina h a s ojiixourl. .iml allnijwl laily
(.vHHiiry, drotms of ita ls rainr Ib h H ; lillt-flv I" 'Ilfli.rrni.iT-i wilh Il'Jijhlg
I the sam e tim e, the ofilciai» took iit.gaiivc. findings ihat "Ifkw ls iw /l ' ••'-•sr luiwoii. Gbiiiii's iniiii.try IniiMto dem onslrole that each qmhr ix ; iip otiit Hs trea tin c n i of d is 'i'k n l s
I* to point pul that the form ol
flic Chioo.'c, perh a p s w aiy of lu>w
in teck. so far. has raw m icclp j tniwiy |
ira s found to Mr Daschle'» office
Hlv I n ji m>.-ctliig with a rtçw Amirrinot appear to be the extrem ely
citizens ur atrmwrrler} in widespri:;«l
« till prcsiik'n i w xikl play n u t.'lid mii
■•grade form that is rcslriclcd to cxposurr:
tiMinili.iiM Ibi: n-;ws timfcf>-iK<.' live,
lary use in the Unfttxl Sfatci und
The New Yorti Stale Hcaltii Dtsla. according lo tests
pjinrocnt officials said yesterday
hiral television irxiighl. ihcy wvn;
The tests te date have concluded
that environmenlal and nasal swab
the strains are indistlngulshsiimph."* taken at ABC, where a tele «titled to rcroovo any him of r tiii!.** said Toro Ridge, director of
vision producer's baby appears lo «.isro of rhiitcv: policy
Ihn roi.'i.-ttojt» with Mr liitiK. n
Office of Homeland Security
have been m fectfd by anthrax, have
FiruliKJc 10 Ihe Asia-PacifK t2c»v,m
e y re very — tfiey are sim ilar "
ic Cooocraiion fiyruni beginning «m
added. "The tests have shown
Continued •»! (‘u se H*
-Saturday, included formal talks ear
lier today and lunch at a f.'omrnonlst
Party gucsl hon»c on the edge of
Shanghai official» familiar with
ibose closed sessions described the
interaction between the two leaders
05 gracious but wnhoui much
warmth. And H was unclear whether
China's prom ise to share intelliKCKc
on terrorist groups would prove of
By EDMUND L ANDREWS
much value.
"This wasn't like the first moeim g
RANKFURT, Oct 19 — Few
The United States has rm folio wed
ipiMtcs b sv * koomot) a s tinpre- Canada's approach But today. Tom  w ith Putwi." a scntoT oKicOt saW
tonight, referring to Mr Bush's dec
!d a s Bayer A, G. w as when the
m y C, Thompson, the secretary of
laration
thto he had looked into the
:iioa to anthrax attaiAs transhealth and human services, said that
ey es of President Vladimir V Putin
oed Ms.adabtoUe Ctoro into the
he w as negotiaibig with Bayer and
t " MUght-èfter pharmaceutical other drug compan ies to buy Cipro of Russia and seen a man he could
tru st "I: w as quite scripted."
e AOagra
and other antlWoUc* that could be
Mr Bush’s declaration that Asian
ipro. lb* most v isib le'drug ap- used to treat anthrax (P a g e BS.)
countries had overwhelm ingly en
rcd 0 » treat inhaled anthrax, has
Late today. Bayer decided to lake dorsed his strategy cam * as his
sm e a bottsahoM nam e alm ost
out its first fuM-page new ^ ap er ad- aides were trying to toughen lan
rnighb DUtrSMtors and pharmav entsem en is to reassure people. guage in a statem ent cm terrorism
s have b ees sw a mped with or
"Our comm itment to the American scheduled to be issued on Saturday
{.and p6llticia«s are frettbig that
puWk IS dear,*' says the advertise- by the A sia-P acifk forum, the loose
e r cam M tU lv er enough,
*t MaMred Schneider, the Ger- raent. which wUl t p p w this week group of 31 nations meeting here It
end in The New York Times and be is not known for taking bold stances,
foltowed by advertisem ents in other except on trade
TTie siaiem em . as now drafted.
i n i e . Instead, the company is newspapers. "We will meet this
dug on Vice preaideats I n . the
CoMinued on P age M
CORtmucd on Page fi-f
ted States lo anmotmce a tnpitng
codu'cUcin' and taaua repeated assAcaàthàt lhé com pany can moat
aèèdi'fby the drug on its own.
om paiiy executives s a y they
a been ràùctam to appear to be
mottag a,product in a tim e of

I P resident Plays Down

C ontentious Issues

•rug Maker Seems Uncertain
In Response to Cipro Frenzy

s a result, public relations eaacba a a y . the company has appeared
« detaObad. And that proved costto Thursday, tbb Canadian health
listfV ’dvelTorfe Bayer'S patsm s
iW k r e d f b W y d b e mUftontab. /r o m a madift*cturcr,of generic
rylBg.to Teeoitor., B a y ef offarod
a j fftd o n tto M lR e isbW is7or the
■enunBiffW rii*e.to Ifont line
fheih.’lif,:ib v e rm flei. offlcaaamd
ir jThe'fCdapeny-.alauicrU-

thBmtada

I

WASHINGTON, Saturday. Oct JO
• American ground forces mounted
helicopter ami gunship assaull Into
snulhrrn Algtiamslnn Friday n i ^ l
'and curly loduy m n risky nighttime
•uW Ihai opened o new phase in
America X war mi terrorism , mili
tary "fficials said
M'K'.' thiiii IW Army Rangers and
other sptLwl forces swooped down
by helicopter on ai leust «roe main
military target on the ouiskirts of
Katnlahur the spiritual hcodduarters of Ihe Talihon and headquarters
of Mullah Muhammad Omar, the Tal|fiaii ' leader.
Two American roiliiary personnel
were killed in a helicopter accident
related to the mission as tlie hellcopicr returned lo its base in Pakistan,
the Pentagon said Two military offi
cials sakl the two troops killed were
crew mem bers aboard a search and
rescue helicopter on stand-by in supfion of the raids The craft never
entered Afghanistan. The United
Slates has about 2S0 Marines sta
tioned at a Pakistani base in Jacobsbad, 200 m iles southeast of Kanda
har. for search-and-rescue missions
There w ere no immediate reports
of casualties from the raid in Afghanisian itself, hut offKials cau
tioned that they sull did not have a
complete accounting of ihe t r w *
involved
Today in Shanghai. Presideni
ference at
Tb-csidems Bush a n d ^
Bush praised the soldiers and refer
S hangliai guest h o u a c T b e-sign read*. '
uted Ihe nation's resolve
"The ihfng that's important for me
10 tell the American people is that
these soldiers witl not have died in
vain." the president said during a
joint appearance with the Japanese
prime minisler. Junchrro Koizumi
Tto* IS a JUT cause.''
In se r tio n o f G ro u n d T ro o p s D e m o n s tr a te s
Officials in Washington suggested
that (tie commando raid was not (he
W i//fn g n e ss (o R is k A m e ric a n C a su a /tie s
only m ission conducted, and that
coven operations against undis
closed targets had also taken place
By MfCHAEL R. GORDON
AC-190 gunships typically support »
WASHINGTON. Oct 19 — The
Just today, edttonaiisis ai The : such raids, and the military has also
mobilized
MC-130 Combat Talons, a
United States Army raid carried out
Tiroes of London opined the: the
Special
Operations aircraft that car
tonight is the start of a dangertxis but United States seem ed too enamored
potentially decisive stage of the war of its high-tech atr power and reluc rics iropos and is heavuy armed.
The Pentagon did not disctoae the
in Afghanistan
tant 10 expose its troops to close
precise target of Ihe raid, but mili
Unlike the attacks the combat. Today, the military dcliv
tary officials said the size of the
Military United
States
has ered a different message.
m ounted so far. this
The roultldimentional assault not airborne assault was intended to
send a psychological and political
nighilitnc assault w as only Involves cruise m issiles, laser
signal as well as to attack a roilttari
not carried out from a guided bombs, gumships and proxy . ly significant objective One Penia
sanctuary In the air. It involved what
forces within Afghanistan It also In gon official said a goal of the raid
Pentagon officials call direct com
cludes American soldiers who are ; was to flush out Taliban leaders and
bet the insertion of ground troops ready to spill their own blood, which ^
soldiers, to gain intelligence on the
into enemy territory in Afghanistan
the Pentagon indicated occurred to- .
The goal w as not to occupy territo
After 19 days of aerial bombard
ry, but to move by helicopter into the
In past conflicts American casual- ! ment across Afghanistan, the heli
enem y's lair, complete the mission ties have often generated political - copter assault marked the first of
and tpiickly leave. It is expected to be apposition at home, but polls have j whai will likely be a series of raids
the first of many raids by Special shown the American public over- ; aimed a t demonstrating to the TaiF
Opergttoos forces in the weeks and. wheimingly backs not only military j ban and Mr btn Laden, as well h*
perhaps, months ahead.
operations til Afghanistan but the use ; A merica's allies, the seriousness of
The Army Ranger raid, earned ol ground forces, and the public ' Washington's resolve to combw terout on the outskirts of the southern seem s to have shed its expcqtattons [
A f^ s n cify of Kandahar, tfie strong of a casualty-free operation
The aitack cam e as President
hold of the Taliban regim e, is as
For weeks. It bad been widely ex- - Bush and Secretary of State COfIn L
important for its sym bolism as for peeled that United States Special Op- ! Powell were monKorimg the sltuafJdn
Jts tactical objectives H shows the eraitoms Forces would strike after | from S h a i^ a L Secretary"o f:'De- •
Taliban. At Qaeda terrorist network American and British torces had ', (ense Donald M: RUmSfaidbad tlovA
and tfie entire world that die United s^ tened up thc oppcsitMo from the ' to his ranch to TaoA FÈM:, aR erStates Is not afraid to lake the fight air There wax no penfbiliiy of a spending the day ytsltkto.WhfCam'an
agaktst terrorism to the ground.

A D irect Engagem ent

Plate 3: Foreign Diplomacy.
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Late Cdttton

All the News
That’s Fit to Print”

New York Today, roir ending, cool
er. high S8 TeaitM. mostly clear, low
46 Tom orrow, some sunshiae. breezy
and cool, high 63 Yesterday htgh tt,
low 67 Weather map is on Page D6

N E W YORK, S A T U R D A Y . M A Y IS, 2002

L. C L I . . No. i2,l22

BOSHANDHISAIDES
ACCUSEDEMOCRATS
OFSECOND-GUESSING

Vatican Lawyer Says Bishops
houldNot Reveal Abuse Claims
n

o f Objection to H andling o f S candal in U .S
By LAURIE GOOOSTÏ1N

influanttal canon lawyer at the
sp has wrfnen u i a n ic le to be
ibed today lo a Vadcan-apd Jesuit jokintal saying that RoZalholk btd np s d n u ld not turn
lU agaiiom or records of sexual
by priests to the d v tl autbori: article lo the magazine OvUta
jc a by (be Rev. Gianfranco
tnda. dean o t the canon ta«
y at Gregorian University m
, it (he second indication in
: weeks that butde the Vatican,
mlal d iu r d i officials m ay dltv e o f the res ponse of American
I* to the abuse scandal. Last
I, the haadof a Vatican council
ishop JulUn Hcrratu, also said
he bishops should not be re: to turn over records on aburiests to prosecutors,
lan Catholic officials in the
I States say that the comnmnts
her Ghirlanda and ArehbWtop
nz m ay serve a s a w a m h * to
can bishops who arc to m eet in
next mooth not to propose
ng too far-rcadiing if they try
nulate a binding national pollsexual abuse.
policy the American bishops
;e IS subtcct to approval b y the
n. and could be held up a s a
rd for the church in other
if the world.
atever the U.S. bishops do, It
ike they m ay have an tÿhlll
>get som e of n approved In the
n." said the Rev. Thomas
the editor of America, a Jesulal in New York City. Like all
tnterviewtd. Father Reese
Ils comm ents on the Cathtkic

News Service repon erf the article
In the article. Father Ghirlanda
also wrote that a priest who is re
assigned to a new parM i after behig
treated becaosc o f a history o f scxsal
abuse should not have his "good rep
utation" ruined by having Ids back
ground revealed to d ie new p a r i* . It
would be better shnpfy not to place
the priest In a new p a r i* M the
bishop lacks a x f id c e c t about the
priest. Father Ghirlanda said.
Bishops have a lso been sued m
d v li court for faflmg to lem o v e abu
siv e priests, but F a tb « tadrim ula
w rote according to a traitsluhei
from the Italian by the Catholic
N ew s Sorvtcs, From a canonical
tmlnt of view, the bishop o r reUfhws
superior is neM ier moraBy nor le
gally responsible for a crim inal act
comm ittad by one of his clerk s."
However, be wrote, H a btshop
knew of aircuaatloms and failed to
investigate, or if be failed to rem ove
a known abuser from the mnuatiy,
then under canon law he would bave
som e legal and m oral r ettn n sM lty .
The article tahas Isswe srith an
other practice that has becom e com 
mon fOr American btshope handling
accusations of sexual abuse l ÿ
priests. For nutre than IS years, the
bishops have been sending accused
priests to cU nks to be evaluated by
th e rsflsts and to undergo treatmenL
Father Ghirlanda w rote that an ac
cused priest should not be forced to
take tnycM ioglcal tests because it is
a violation of his right to privacy
under canon law.
The 12-page article by Father
Continued on P ageA lZ

rvivor of ’63 Bomb Recalls
ass Shards and a Sister Lost
By RICK BRAGG
am CHAM . Ala., May V :(^lins Rudolph, even with one
.iass, can stilt se e the morning
15.1963, can see It sharp and
an still see four preily girls,
ig her sister. Addle M ae Coitmping in the churrii baseist minutes before they were
nd the stairs and sing with the
ups In the choir at I6ih Streei
an te e the water running over
rear-old hands a s she washed
1 the ladies lounge, se e a 14d Addle Mae fussing with the
Denise McNair, who w as just
still played with dolls
an se e them ail there, framed
basem eni window — Addle
Jenlse. Cynthia Wesley and
Rolxrtson. Just before ihe
hook and the g la ss flew at her
id ey es like buckshot
she could not se e at all. her
erced by the shrapnel, and she
he darkness and called:
lie? Addle? Addle?"
Mrs. Rudolph's account here
9l the bombing of the 16th
Baptist Church, prosecutors
their case la the state murder
Bobby Frank Cherry, the 71d white supremactsi who is
d to be the last living suspect
■torlc act of evil,
I she could finally se e again,
be operations and the band
nd the loss of her right eye,
udoloh could see that It was

walked back lo her chair, sat down
and folded her arm s, and began to
wtiii — a s she has waited for 36 years
— lor a liitle more justice in a cose
Ihai began back when a young, wavyhaired man named Bobby Frank
Cherry first becam e one o l the
F B.I.’s prim e suspects m an mvestigallon that sputtered and stumbled
across four decades
Just a few hours before, another
pTOiucuLion w uness had doscTtoed a
slight ly older Mr. Cherry, a man who
had left the Klan behind in Alabama
in the 1970's imd moved to Texas to
open a carpet cleaning business —
and brag to relatives about the day in
Alabama that he strudi a historic
blow for white supremacy
Teresa Francesca Stacy, Mr

MRS. CLINTON SINGLED OUT
New A ttention on 1999 Report
That Foreshadowed Terror
A ttacks on Sept. 11

WASHINGTON, May 17 - The
White House began an aggresei e
a n a e k on Democrats in Congress
today a s President Bush tried to con
tain the poUtfcal lury over a warning
he received last August that Osama
bin Laden might be planning a hi-

P resident B ush caBed W ashington “the kind of ptacc w here second-fuesaing h as become second nature."

F.B.I. Knew for Years A bout Terror Pilot Training

O n ad ay tn which the politicai war
over the August warning spread
across the capital. A n Fleischer, the
White House spokesman, took direct
aim at a favorite Democratic target
of RepubUcans. Senator Hillary Rod
ham Clinton of New York, and ac, cused her of trying to undermine the
adminlstratltxi in a speerii she made
or the floor of the Senate on Thurs
day questioning how much the presi
dent knew before ttie Sept, U at-

Jets over the Pacific sim ultaneously.
By P H IU F SKENON
WASHINGTON, M ay 17 - The
F B I. had been aware for several
years that Osam a bln Laden aixl his
terrorist netw ork w ere training pi
lots in the United States and else
w here around (he world. acconUt^ to
cowri records and Interviews at
flW * schooU and with federal law
entorctntent officials,
TTie F B I knew by 19*6 o f a
cific threat that terrorists in Ai Qa
eda, Mr. bin Laden's network, r a i^ t
use a plane in a suicide attack
against the headquarters of the
C JA . or-another large federal build
ing in the Washington area, (he law
enforcem ent officials acknowledged.
But the officials said the Federal
Bureau of Investigation had dis
counted the ptBsibillty of a suicide
attack using planes, partly because
it tiad largely failed to draw together
evidence gathered piece meal over
the years that AI Qaeda pilots were
training here
Losl week, the F B I acknowl
edged Ihe cxtslencc of a mctnoran-

Bureau F aikd to Share

Mr. Bush also made his first, brief
New York. North Carolina. Califor. publie comm ent on the matter, say
nia and Texas
ing of Washington that "unfortunate
Information from Mr Murad's ly. It's the kind of place where sec
cootessiOD (ormed a basis, for an ond-guessing has becom e second naanalysts prepared for Untied States lure "The president added, during i
Intelligence agencies in 1999 The cerem ony in the While House Rose
analysis warned that (rin Laden ter Garden, that "had 1 known that the
dum written law summ er in which
rorists could hijack a Jei and fly it enem y was going to use airplanes lo
an agent in Its Phoenix office urged into government buildings like the
kill on (hai fateful morning. I would
Ws st^eriors to in vest^ aie Middle Pentagon.
have done everything tn my power to
Eastern men w t» had enrolled at
Additionally, a flight school in , protect the American people "
American flight schools artd who (hdahoma that provided training last
Nonetheless, the ik'bUc House still
might be coonected lo Mr bin Laden, year to Zacarias Moussaoui. the so- i found itself on the defensive once
However, the Phoenix m emoran called 20th hijacker in the Sept. 11 : again today. Ihis time over a 1999
dum w as INK the first warn tog that attacks, bad been unslcr scnitm y by ' report comm issioned by a federal
__________________________
____ ______
__________
terrorists affillefed with AI Qaeda the F ________
agency
that een iy loreB I, in 1996
after the discovery intelligence
had interest in learrang to fly. In his thm another former stuilent had ! shadowed the Sept, I t attacks.
1996 ctxifcssion. a Pakistani
terror been linked to Ihe bombing that year ' "Suwide bom ber(s) belooging to
» ...
isi, Abdul Hakim Murad, said ihat he a# two American em bassies in Easi | Al Qaeda's Martyrdom Battalion
planned to use the training he re Africa, attacks attributed to AI Qa- | could crash-land an aircraff packed
ceived at flight schools in the United cd a The school, the Airman F ti^ i
wilh high explosives inio the Penta
States to fly a plane into C I A head School in Norman, has cooperated gon. the headquarters of the Centrai
quarters in Langley. Va , or another with the F B I
Intelligence Agency or the Whne
federal building.
House, the report saxi
Congressional investigators say
Mr, Murad, who w os captured in they are only now compiling a deThe report, titled "The Sociology
Ihe Phllipplees In 1995 and convicted tailed ctiroRology of what was known and PsyctsMogy of Terrorism.' was
prepared tiy the Library of Congress
É1 New York on charges of conspir
ing to blow up 12 American jumbo
for the National Inteltigence Cotmcil.
Conlinuedun P o g t AID
an inleragency group that oversees
intelligence analysis throughout the
government. The repon. which bas
; long been public, based its analysts
; largely on the fact that in 1999, a
i sim ilar plot by a group of Islamic
militants tiased in the Philippines
who w ere linked to Al Qaeda was

ksF indings, a n d to
Connect the / ) o f o

I

The White House marshaled a host
of resources, meluding Laura Bush,
in Its political offensive Mrs Bush
was in Budapest this morning but
issued a tw ofaragrap h siatemeat.
am unusual action for a first lady who
has largely stayed out of poliiics. I
(hiak it Is very sad (hat people would
play upon the victims' f am tile* emo
tions. or all Americans emouoos. "
Mrs Bush said, adding that "I know

C ontuiuedon Huge AS

Drug M aker to P ay
$ 50 0 M illion Fine
For Factory Lapses

Corilinued on P

IN SID E

_

By MELODY PETERSEN
B l i u C la im * a t A B s t a iu

The Schering-Plough Corporauon
announced yesterday that it had
agreed to pay SSeo million to Ihe
federal govem m em because of lis
repeated failure over the years to fix
problems in manufacturing dozens

..
^

. ..

A federal agency has concluded tha,
; Allstate Insurance discriminaled
aeainsi ahoui asd ao a o u naulruie

Plate 5: Speechmaking.
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bnoniy oeiore inc Domwngs. is- i crafted bombs tended to be bulky. ber and last week appointed a new
usually made from discarded artil cabinet.
II is assumed (hal Mr. Putin will
lery shells with a dclonaior wired lo
a garage door opener or doorbell. .select his successor In 2908 when he
P a le s tin ia n s fo r ( h e p r im e i n in is lc r s '
Attackers laboriously burled or hid re a c h e s ihe tw o-term limii.
j the homemade bombs along roadC o M tm n e d o n P a u » A)i
i ways between midnight and dawn.
Article. Page A3.

ra cii officials r q i o n e d ü tai (îiey had
held "p leasa n t but serio u s" a n d p ro 
ductive p re p a ra to ry ta lk s w ith the

U.S. Videos, for TV News, Come Under Scrutiny
By R O B ER T PEA R

WASHINGTON, March 14 - Fed
eral investigators are scnjiinizing
television segments la wt Idi the
Bush «Imlnlst ration paid p topic to
pose as journalists praising I le bene
fits of the new Medicare lar >, which
would be offered to help elderly
Americans with the costs )f their
prescription medicines.
The videos are Intended fc r use in
local television news prograj 9S. Sev
eral include pictures
P esident
Bush receiving a sian<Uf% svatlon
from a crowd cheering as h signed
the Medicare law on D ec 8.
The m aterials were prodi ced by
the Department of Health i nd Hu
man Services, which coiled If am vid
eo news releases, but the s* urce is
not identified. Two videos e id with
the voice of a woman who si ys. "tn
W a^ingion. I'm Keren Ryati report
ing."
But Ihe production co mpony,
Home Front Communication;. said it
had hired her to read a script pre
pared b y the government. I
Another video, intended for His
panic audiences, shows a Bush ad
m inistration official being] inter
viewed in Spanish by a man who
identifies himself os a reporter
named All>eno Oarcin.
Another segment shows a m arm acist talking to an elderly cuitom er
The pharm acist says the n r a law
"helps you better afford your mcdicuitons," and the customer says, "It
sounds like a good Idea." I n d m . the
I p h a r m a c is t

so y s ,

"A

v c rj

ao o d

has alienated A m erica's closest al
lies by pointing to Mr Aznar as a
courageous example of a leader who
ig n o r e d p o ll n u m b e r s — u p w a r d o f 00

percent of Spaniards of^msed (he
w ar — and who acted in Spain's best
interests.
Only last week several senior
members of the administration said
they fully expected that his conser
vatives would em erge victorious. In
fact, months ago a senior adviser to
Mr. Bush predicted that should a
terrorist attack occur In Europe, it
would probably drive the E urtveans
closer to the United States and its
(g^roach to the campaign against
terror, noi away from it.
So on Sunday evening adm inistra
tion officials scram bled to hide their
disappointment. Secretary of State
Colin L Powell, leaving for India,
declined to respond ptdillcly to the
Socialists' victory, and the White
House drafted a positive-sounding
Continued on Page A13

INSI
l^ n t u c k y a n d T en n essee
Ak T o p in T o u rn a m e n ts
Segments the government produced for local news pro
grams praise the new Medicare law and feature Tommy G. Thompson,
secretary o f health and human services, top left, and President Bush.
MADE FOR TV

isiratkm describes as a made-forlelcvision "story package."
In one script, tlie administration
suggests that ontAofs use this lan
guage; "In December, Président
Bush signed into law the first-ever
prescription drug benefit for people
with Medicare. Since then, there
have been a lot of questions about
how the law will help older Americans and people with disabilities. Re
p oncr Karen Ryan helps son
through the details.”
The " rrrx in rr" then cxolatas the

als last month when they were lot*ing Into the use of federal money to
pay for certain filers and advertise
ments that publicize the Medicare
in a report to Congress last week,
the lawyers said those fliers and
adveaisem cnis were legal, despite
"notable omissions and other weak
nesses." Admlnistroilon officials
said the television news ^ m v n t s
were also a legal, effective way lo
educate beneficiaries.
C n rv I

I f fin n lin e r r

Kentucky received the overall No. l
seeding in the N.C.A.A. m en’s basket
ball tournament, while Tennessee
was ttqyseeded over all among the
women. S t Joseph's, Duke and Stan
ford gained No. 1 secdlngs tn rmmi's
regional play Penn State, Duke and
Texas were No. I in the women's
regkmals. UCoim, the defending
women's champion, was No. 2 in the
E asL

SPORTSMONDAV. PACE Dl

L egal T a n ^ in M wsissippi
A ftxicral indictment of a Supreme
Court justice, two former Judges and
A lawyer sueecsta that Mississippi
justice is built on cozy relationships
and fueled by bribes.
PAGE am

H m tilv wen-

Plate 6: Official Paperwork.
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